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WHOLE KTCJüÆBEHl, 449.
Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
WOLXJ1ÆE 9 Q!t~lT li'ì'̂ TT .T. HEN"N"3A.., JA.NXTA.R'ST 24̂  1834.
Conquering A Husband.
“Uncle Phil has been lecturing me 
again,” exclaimed Mrs. Marian Dykes, 
as her husband came home to tea one 
evening. “I  cannot, and will not stand 
it any longer,” and the young wife 
dropped into a chair as though the very 
last remaining portion of her strength 
had left her.
“What was the subject of the lecture 
my dear?” inquired Mr. Dykes, with a 
cheerful smile, as though, he did not 
regard the situation as at all desperate.
“Yon know very well that uncle Phil 
has but one subject.”
“And that is extravagance, or the 
reverse, economy,” added Dykes.
“ Of course that was the subject of 
the lecture; and you always take his 
part on the question. Uncle Phil has 
ten times as much influence wit^yottas 
I have. Whatever he says is right and 
whatever I say is wrong,” retorted Mrs. 
Dykes rather warmly.
“ If  supper is ready, I  think we had" 
better attend to that for a while ; aha 
we shall have the whole eyeningto discuss 
Uncle Phil’s lecture. The subject will 
keep for awhile.”
“But Uncle Phil will be here to take 
part in the discussion; and that is just 
what I don’t want. He overshadows 
me entirely when he says anything, and. 
I might as well hold my tongue as speak 
pouted the wife.
“Unde Phil will not be here, Marian. 
I t  is half-past six, and he has to go to 
church meeting at seven.”
“ Very well, but I am going to have 
something done this time. I won’t  
have Uncle Phil here any longer. I f  he 
is to stay in this house I  shall not.”
Mrs. Dykes was very young, and her 
angry pout, as she sailed out of the 
room, made her look decidedly pretty ; 
at least, so thought her husband. But 
before she was fairly out, the door 
opened and Uncle Phil came in. The 
hall was ajar and he must have been 
in the hall during some of the lady’s 
severe remarks about him. But he 
looked as placid as, though earth had 
no sorrow for him.- He was a man of 
fifty, though his hair and., beard were 
white enough for a man of seventy.
He did not seem like a man who could 
be very disagreeable if he tried. He had 
a deaconish look about his face, that of 
a serious though not astute man. Cer­
tainly ho one would have taken him 
for a ship-master, but he had spent 
most of his life at sea or in foreign 
parts. He used to read the Bible to 
his crew every Sunday, and never 
allowed any swearing or other bad lan­
guage in his presence on board ship. 
Though he was “a psalm singing skipper” 
no captain was ever more popular with 
his men than Captain Dykes.
Uncle Phil had been married in early 
life, but his wife died while he was 
absent on a long voyage. He had re­
cently given up the sea and retired to 
his native town, now an important place 
of 10,000 inhabitants. He found him­
self a stranger there, but at his own re­
quest his nephew had taken him as a 
boarder.
The gossips were not a little bothered 
to determine whether the retired ship­
master was rich or poor. He engaged 
in every church benevolent enterprise, 
and contributed moderately o f his 
means.
Charles Dykes had opened a Store 
in Tripleton a year before, and every­
body thought he was doing well. Mrs. 
Dykes thought so, though Charles him­
self insisted that he was not making 
money very rapidly; he could not tell 
how much until he had balanced his 
books and took account of stock. In 
the main he was a prudent, or at least 
he was disposed to be so.
Uncle Phil made a hasty supper and 
then went to his meeting. He acted 
just a little strangely for him, though 
the smile had not deserted his face. He 
said less than usual and seemed to be 
thinking very earnestly about some­
thing. -
“Do you suppose he heard what I 
said, Charles?” asked Mrs. Dykes after 
Uncle Phil had gone.
“I  think not, but you ought not to 
say anything behind his back that you 
would not say to his face,” replied the 
husband. “Uncle Phil is a good man, 
one of the salt of the earth.”
“He is altogether too salt for me. If 
I  should put too much salt in the dough­
nuts you would not like them. Uncle 
Phil is saltier than Lot’s wife.
“ I am sorry you don’t like him Mar­
ian.”
“I can’t like a man who is continually 
tripping me up, and lecturing me upon
economy. You ought to know better 
than lie does what you can afford.
“I  am sure nothing but - his interest 
in us prompts him to say anything. If 
one means well almost anything ban be 
excused.”
“'When I  said that I wished you 
would keep a horse so I coufd ride out 
every day or two, he read me a lecture 
half an hour in length. Whether he 
heard me or not, I said just what . I 
meant., You must get him out of the 
house in some way, Charles. Taka 
your clerk to board, an d  tellyburTjpcle 
yon must have the room.”
“If I tell him to go, I  shall tell him 
the reason why I do so.” ...
“ I am willing to bear all the blame. 
I don’t want any one in the house to  
come between me and my husband,” 
said the lady with a deal of spirit.
“Uncle Phil does not come between 
l yqn and me, Marian. This is absurd.”
“Ï have asked you, and even begged 
you a dozen times, to keep a horse. 
Uncle Phil takes sides with you against 
me.”  “fS
“But he nevér safd hOrsë' to me in* 
his life, I can’t afford to keep a horse.” 
:! .“YeSi ydq.erin, Charles, They say 
you are doing more business than Tink­
ham, and he keeps two horses, and his 
wife looks patronizingly down upon me 
from her carry-all when she meets' me 
iirr the street,” added Mrs. Dykes with 
considerable bitterness inlier tone.
“I  know nothing about Tinkham's 
"business, tmd I do know something 
about my own,” replied Mr. Dykes.
Before thé supper things were re­
moved Charles Dykes had promised to 
buy-a horse and buggy. I t  appeared 
to be the only way in which he could 
induce liis wife to allow Uncle Phi! to 
remain in the housé. Doubtless he was 
weak to yield the point against his own 
judgment.
In the evening ’Squire Graves made 
a friendly call. Mrs. Dykes was very 
glad to see him,for he had a lady’s horse 
to sell. I t  was just the animal she 
wanted, and she bad conquered her 
husband once that day, she intended 
to have the horse trade settled. that 
evening.
. “Glad to see you ’squire ; anything 
new ?” theyonng merchant began, doing 
the usual commonplaces,
“There is news, but I suppose you 
have heard it,” replied the visitor.
“ I haven’t heard anything ; what is 
it?”
“Haven’t you heard that Tinkham 
has been attached ?”
“Tinkham ! Is it possible?” exclaimed 
Mr. Dykes, glancing at his wife.
“I t ’s a fact ; a keeper was put in his 
store this afternoon, and an attachment 
put on his horses and carriages.”
“That was all because he kept two 
horses when one was enough for him,” 
.interposed Mrs. Dykes.
With her the moral was between two 
horses and one.
Before the ’squire had left he had 
sold his lady’s horse. Mrs. Dykes was 
perfectly happy, and her heart began 
warm even toward Poor Uncle Phil. 
When the retired shipmaster came in 
from the metting there were a dozen 
things she wanted to do for his comfort. 
The lady had beaten her husband and 
his uncle, and she was satisfied.
Before breakfast the next morning,
, ’Squire Greaves’ man led .the horse 
over and put him in the little stable. 
One of the élerks was to take eare of 
him. - Uncle Phil saw the purchase, but 
said nothing unpleasant. He looked 
the animal over, and said he was worth 
the hundred dollars to be: paid for him 
in goods from the store. Marian even 
thought she liked Uhcle Phil then. He 
did not prophesy any evil or disaster.
After breakfast the lady thought she 
would drive over to her father’s, in the 
next town.
She returned im season for dinner.
But,Un'Cle''Phil did not come down 
to that meal. The lady rang the bell 
a second time, but with no better result. 
Uncle Phil evidently did not hear the 
bell, for he never kept the table waiting 
for him. The door was wide open, and 
she went in. The shipmaster was not 
there. His trunk was not there ; the 
picture of the Seabird, in which he bad 
sailed many a voyage, had been taken 
from the wall.,
Was it possible that Uncle Phil had 
gone without saying good-by to them ? 
There was a letter on the table. I t  was 
addressed to “Mr. and Mrs. Dykes.” 
With the letter in her hand she hasten­
ed down to the dining-room. To say 
that she was astonished and chagrined 
would not half express her feeling.
“Uncle Phil has gone 1” she ex­
claimed. “ IJe has Jeft for good, bag
and baggage.” She tossed the letter 
upon the table,« for she had- not the 
coy rage to open it.
“Then I  suppose you are quite satis- 
fied^'Matianjij'iYoa have got the horse, 
and got rid. of Uncle ¡£hil,” said Mr. ( 
Dykes, greatly griévèd * to learn" that 
the worthy man‘had" gone ;• and he saw 
that he.must kaye heard the impulsive 
words of Mrs! Dykes thè evening be­
fore.
Mrs. Dykes d ropped into her chair 
at the table, and bur,st into tears« Just 
as she had become reconciled to the 
boarder, Be had fled without 'even a 
word of explanation. She intended to 
treat him with the utmost kindness and 
considefatiiohj as a noble'Wairiór treats 
a fallen foe. Just then she felt as 
though she would be willing to lose the 
horse tò regain Unde Phil.
Charles opened the Tetter. 'It was 
very short, but there was not a particle 
of bitterness in it. He should still 
pray for them, and desired to do all he 
Could to serve hiid make them happy, 
p  “I will go to him ,aud, beg him to 
“Come back, Charles !” exclaimed the 
weeping wife. ‘“You will never forgive 
me.”
“I am very sorry he has gone, but I 
will not hate you,Marian. We will call 
upon him this evening at the hotel.” ,
1 They did call. Uncle Pint was ex­
actly the same as he had bèCn before. 
He was glad to see them,and there was 
»not‘k particle of change in his tone or 
manner. Bbth Charles and his wife 
tried to say something about his leav­
ing their-hoHse, but he headed them off 
every time. * He would not permit' thè 
matter to be mentioned. They went 
home, unable even to get in an apology.
Both of them missed the kindly 
words and wholesome . advice of the 
good old man, though Mrs. Dykes 
would not acknowledge it. His good 
influence'upon them was lost. Even 
Charles became reckless in his finances.
The close of Tinkham’s store brought 
more business to the young merchant 
for a time, though the bankrupt’s suc­
cessor made things exciting for him. 
A ruinous competition followed. No 
longer restrained by Uncle Phil’s pru­
dent counsels, Charles branched out, 
and,grasped more than he could handle.
At the end of the year the balance- 
sheet was not pleasing to look upon. 
Then followed a reckless attempt to 
recovér lost ground. Notes at'the Tri­
pleton bank were becoming very trouble- 
some. One of them was given for a 
new piano. People said Dykes was 
living too fast. The young merchant 
was worried. He had yielded to ' one 
extravagance and there was a long train 
behind it.
His next balance-sheet showed that 
he was $3,000 mjj debt, and his £tofk 
was not worth half the sum. He? saw 
that he must fail.'' After supper Òhe 
eveningj he told his wife all about «it. 
I t  would"be 'a terrible 'humiliation to 
fail, as Tinkham had ; .and poor Mar- 
rian wept a l though her ' heart Would 
break.
In tlie midst of the scene, ̂ n c le  Phil 
walked into the room, as he always did 
without the ceremony of knocking. He 
often called.
“Uncle Phil, I am going to fail, for I 
cannot pay a note of $400 « that falls 
due'to-morrow,” ¡said Charles, bitterly, 
when he saw that he could not conceal 
the facts from the good old man.
“How much do you owe in all, 
Charles'?” asked Uncle Phil.
“About tbréè thousand dollars,” 
groaned Charles.
“Will three thousand put you on 
your feet solid”
- “Yes, sir?; but I can’t raise even 
three hundred.”
“I will give you a check for three 
thousand in the morning. I will be 
at the store at 8 o’clock. I noticed 
that you have looked worried lately; 
biit you said nothing to me.
“I could -not say anything to you, 
uncle ; and I cannot take your money 
after what has happened,”
“Nothing has happened yet, and with 
the blessing.,of God nothing shall . hap­
pen.”
Uncle Phil would not understand 
him.
• “You may help me on one condition,” 
added Charles, after some discussion. 
“And that is that yon will come back 
and live with us.”
Marian joined in insisting upon this 
condition and the good man yielded. 
He used no reproaches ; he would not 
even say, “I told you so.” Tim note 
was paid the next day and in the even­
ing Uncle Phil was domiciled in his 
old apartments, quite as happy as the 
young people.
Charles sold the lady’s horse, the 
buggy, the piano, and other extras, and 
reduced all his expenses to . a very re­
asonable figure. Marian .was happy 
again, and did not believe there was 
any too much salt about Uncle Phil. 
She had given up the business of con­
quering a husband. In fact,'both of 
them have come to believe that neither 
should conquer, or try to conquer the 
other. '
I After a while it qame put that Uncle 
Phil was worth at least $50,000. Doubt­
less the church arid the mission will 
get some of i t ; but it is probable that 
Charles Dyke: will be remembered, 
though both he and his wife, sincerely 
hope that the good man will live till he 
is a hundred.—Good Cheer.
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
,, New Yokk, Jan. 19, 1884
I attended the celebration of the 
Cardinal’! Golden Jubilee at the 
Cathedral in Fifth Avenue, last Satur­
day. I t - was a magnificent .religious 
ceremony , in fact ' as * grand a one as 
fever occurred in the marble temple. 
Nearly five hundred priests and bishops 
filled tlm. seats near the sanctuary, and 
and the mellow strains of the chancel 
choir, accompanying the quartette in 
the organ loft, irresistibly carried one 
away from the consideration of mere 
worldly matters. The Cardinal him­
self is a wonderfully changed man. He 
is so thin as to be almost transparent. 
His tender, delicate,' almost feminine 
face was of ideal whiteness, which was 
intensified' by the snowiness of his hair. 
He appeared so weak that he had to be 
supported, and liis voice was so thin 
and weak that his words were scarcely 
audible. I can remember his predeces­
sor, the late Archbishop Hughes. 
What a contrast between the two men. 
The one vigorous, commanding, ag­
gressive and consumed with the burn­
ing energy of an Alexander or a Na­
poleon, the Other week, yielding, gentle 
and studious. The two men in their 
outward appearance and character repre­
sent the two epochs in the history of 
the Catholic Church in this country. 
Hughes the church militant, fighting 
for recognition and the right to carry 
on her services and institutions with- 
put molestation, the other the church 
triumphant, in full enjoyment of every­
thing that she fought for under Hughes 
leadership.
Retail wine dealers are in great 
closer at present over the manner in 
which all if not the leading firm of im­
porters of champagnes are compelled 
to meet them. Some time last Spring, 
the firm issued a circular to the trade 
that, owing to the poor grape prop of 
the previous season, they - were com­
pelled to advance the price of wine 
$2,50 a basket by June 1st. Of course 
every dealer sent in orders for as many 
baskets as he could possibly handle, to 
be delivered before June 1st. The re­
sult was, that the orders in Francq ac­
cumulated to such an extent' that they 
could scarcely handle them in the fac­
tory. Another unforseen'circumstance 
now occurred. I t seems that for cham­
pagne corks only the best and most 
velvety part of the slabs of cork of 
commerce can be used. Cracks Or large 
holes in the body of a cork render it 
not strong enough to repress the spirit 
of the wine. Hence it frequently forcces 
tlie cork out, or if it fails in that, the 
carbonic acid escapes, the wine leaks 
into the cork, and the residum when 
the bottle is opened is flat and tastes 
corkey. When orders came in at such 
amazing rates, the bottlers were com­
pelled to use an inferior cork. Soon 
complaints began to arrive about the 
quality of the wine. Retail dealers 
had large quantities returned, and 
could scarcely sell at all. Previous to 
that, the agency of the manufacturers 
never allowed for breakage, and never 
took back wine which was declared to 
be no good. Complaints, however, be­
gan to come in at such a rate, and dis­
satisfied customers purchased from 
¡rival houses in such numbers that they 
soon became alarmed. After a long 
correspondence with the Paris house, it 
was decided to pay every customer for 
each broken or damaged bottle of wine, 
and give him a new one besides, thus 
giving two for one in every instance. 
As a result, dealers feel very jubilant.
One hears very little of the libel suit 
for $10,000 damages, which General 
Massey has commenced against the 
New York Times for ridiculing one of 
his transcendental lectures, and the 
impression prevails that Mr. Massey 
will see the folly of his ways, and will 
let the matter drop. Unlike the other
English poets, essayists, ete., who have 
come, over here to lecture, jMr. Massey 
has been: extremely unsuccessful, and 
like the author of every unsuccessful 
play he holds the prtess responsible: 
Mr. Massey however has not the happy 
faculty of making himself popular. His 
very appearance and inanner is disa­
greeable., Said the literary critic of, a 
leading paper, and a poet of remark­
able depth and, tenderness: J ‘T was in­
troduced to him at the Century Club, 
and I am free-to admit that of all : the 
men I have met,' next to Hep worth 
Dixon, I  took a most cordial dislike to 
Mr. Massey, There is something so 
inean and unmanly in his face and 
mariner, that. I cannot but be pleased 
to srie that the spiritualistic theories 
advocated by such a man, do not find 
favor with the American public.” .
THE SKELETON’S STORY.
Ride closer!
I t  is two miles ahead to the foot­
hills—two miles of parched turf and 
rocky space. To the right—the left— 
behind, is the rolling ’prairie. This 
broad valley strikes the Sierra Nevadas 
and stops as if a wall had, been built 
across it.
What is it on the grass ? A skull 
here—a rib .there—bones scattered 
about as the wild beasts left them after 
the horrible feast. The clean-picked 
skull grins.and stares—every bone and 
scattered lock of hair has its story of a 
tragedy. And. what .hesides these 
,relies? More bones—not scattered, but 
lying in heaps—a vertebrae with ribs 
attached—a fleshless skull bleaching 
under the summer sun. Wolves ! Yes. 
Count the heaps of bones and you will 
find nearly a score. Open boats arc 
picked up at sea with neither life nor 
sign to betray their secret. Skeletons 
are' found upon the prairie, but they 
tell a plain story to those who halt be­
side them. Let us listen :
Away off to the right you can see 
tree-tops. Away off to the left you see 
the same sight. The skeleton is in line 
between the two points. He left one 
grove to ride to the other. To ride! 
Certainly ; a mile away is the skeleton 
of a horse or mule. The beast fell and 
was left there. I f  he left the grove at 
noon he would have been within a mile 
of this spot at dusk. I t  is, therefore, 
plain that he did not leave until mid- 
afternoon, or possibly at dusk. Signs 
of Indians may have driven him from 
his trapping ground, or mayhap he had 
exhausted the game and was shifting 
to new fields.
I t is months since that ride,' and the 
trail has been obliterated. Were it 
otherwise, and you took it up from the 
spot where the skeleton horse now lies, 
yon would find the last three or four 
miles, made at a tremendous pace.
“Step! step! step!”
What is it ? Darkness has gathered 
over mountairi and prairie as the hunter 
jogs along over the broken ground. 
Overhead the countless stars look down 
upon him—around him is the pall of 
night. There was the patter of foot­
steps on the dry grass. He halts and 
peers around him, but the dai’kness is 
too deep for him to discover any cause 
for alarm.
“Patter! patter! patter!”
There it is again ! I t  is not fifty yards 
from where he last halted. The steps 
are too light for those of an Indian. A 
grizzley would rush upon its victim 
with a roar of defiance and anger. A 
panther would hurl himself through 
thirty feet of space with a scream to 
unnerve the hardiest hunter.
“Wolves!” whisper the hunter, as a 
howl suddenly breaks upon his ear.
Wolves. The gaunt, grizzley wolves 
of. the foot-hills—thin, and poor, and 
hungry, and savage—rthe legs tireless 
—the mouth full of teeth which can 
crack the shoulder-bone of a buffalo. 
He can see their dark forms flitting 
from point to point—the patter of their 
feet upon the parched grass proves that 
he is surrounded.
Now the race begins. There is no 
shelter until the grove is reached. In­
stinct guides the horse, and terror 
lashes him with such a whip as human 
hand never wielded. Over space, 
through the gloom, almost as swift as 
an arrow sent by a strong hand, but a 
dark line follows. A line of wolves 
spreads out to the right and left, and 
gallops after—tongues out—eyes flash­
ing—great flakes of foam flying back 
to blotch stone and grass and leave a 
trail to be followed by the cowardly 
coyotes. Men ride thus only when life 
is the stake. A horse puts forth such 
speed only when terror fqljows close
behind and causes every nerve to 
tighten like a wire drawn until the 
scratch of a finger makes it chord with 
a wail of despair. A pigeon côuld not 
skim this valley with such swiftness, 
and yet the wings of fate are broad, 
and long and tireless. : The line is there 
—aye! it is gaining! Inch by inch it 
Creeps up, arid tile fed eye takes on a 
more savage gleam as the hunter cries 
out to his horse and opens fire from his 
revolvers-. A wolf frills on the’right— 
a second on the left. Does the wind 
cease blowing: because it meets a forest? 
The fall of one in a mad mob increases 
the determi nation of the rest.
With a cry so full of the despa ii 
that wells up from the heart of the 
strongman when he gives uphisstrug- 
gule for life that the hunter almost be­
lieves a companion rides beside him, 
the horse staggers—recovers—plunges 
forward—falls to the' earth. I t  Was a 
glorious struggle, but lie Las -lost.:.
The wings of the dark line oblique 
to the centre—there is a confused heap 
of snarling, fighting, maddened beasts, 
and the line rushes forward again. 
Saddle, bridle and blanket arein shreds 
—the horse a skeleton. And now the 
chase is after the hunter. He has half 
a mile the Start, and as hé runs thé 
veins stand out, the muscles tighten, 
and he wonders at his own speed. Be­
hind him are the gaunt bodies and the 
tireless legs. Closer, closer, and now 
he is going to face fate like a brave 
man should. He has halted. In an. 
instant a circle is formed about him-«—a 
circle of red eyes, foaming mouths and 
yellow fangs which are to meet in his 
flesh.
There is an interval—a breathing 
spell. He looks up at the stars—out 
upon the night. I t  is the last hour, but 
there is no quaking—no crying out to 
the night to send him aid. As the 
wolves rest a flash blinds their eyes—a 
second—a third—and a fourth, and 
they give way before the man they had 
looked upon as their1 certain prey. Brit 
it is only for a moment. He.sees them 
gathering for the rush, and firing his 
remaining bullets among them he seizes 
his long rifle by the barrel and braces 
to meet the shook. Even a savage 
would have admired the heroic fight he 
made for life. He sounds the war-cry 
and whirls his weapon around him, and 
wolf after wolf falls disabled. He feels 
a strange exultation over the desperate 
combat, and as the pack give way be­
fore bis mighty blows a gleam of hope 
springs up in his heart.
I t  is only for a moment ; then the 
circle narrows. Each disabled beast 
replaced by three which hunger for 
blood. There’ is a rush—a swirl—and 
the cry of despair is drowned in the 
chorus of snarls as the pack fight over 
the feast.
* * * * * * *
The gray of morning—the sunlight 
of noonday—the stars of evening will 
look down upon grinning sknll : and 
whitening bones, and the wolf will re­
turn to crunch them again. Men wiil 
not bury them. They will look down 
upon them as we look, read the story 
as we have read it, and ride away with 
a feeling that ’tis but another dark 
secret of the wonderful prairie.
He W ouldn’t  Suppose.
The boy had come home to Christmas, 
and the old man felt that it was a 
good time to gratify his curiosity about 
speculation.
“Thomas,” he began, I ’ve read a good 
deal about speculation in wheat. How 
do they work it in Chicago ?”
“Well, father, suppose you had a 
thousand dollars.”
“I  won’t do it! I never had that much 
money at one time in my life, and never 
expect to.”
“Well, suppose you feel pretty sure 
that wheat will go up ten cents per 
bushel before next harvest.”
“I won’t s’pose no sich thing! I don’t 
s’pose it’ll go up over four cents.” 
“Then you may go on the theory that 
Europe has all the wheat she wants, 
and prices will drop seven or eight cents 
in the next six months.”
“I sh’an’t do no sich th ing! I don’t 
believe wheat will go down even two 
cents !”
“Well, suppose you buy a thousand 
bushels for June delivery.”
“Thomas, you’re a fool t What on 
airth do I want of a thousand bushels 
of wheat?”
“Then you can sell a thousand for 
July delivery.”
“I can e h ! I ’ve got about forty 
bushels in the granary, and I can sell 
a thousand, can I ? I did hope you’d
learn something down there, but I see 
that you.run all to red neckties and 
stand-up cbllars. You can go out' an'd 
air yourself while I take a smoke.”
Take off Your H at to a Savage Dog.
The Hon. Phil Hoyne^of. Chicago, is 
responsible for the following ¡
“ I was going, along the other evening 
when a savage dog flew out at me, evi­
dently ready to vepd- me in, pieces«, 
Now what d ’ye suppose I did ?” 
“ 'Whipped out your;pistol, I  presume, 
and let fly at him.”
f ' “Not a hit of it. i I simply lifted my 
hat. -Don’t laugh. The dog stopped, 
looked at ¡me, growled, and finally 
crouched back to the doorstep and be­
gan wagging his tail> I have done the 
-Same thing over and over again with 
.the same-Besult.”;¡ \ \
, “How do you account for the result?” 
i  “Tliis is: how I figure, it out,” said 
Mr. Iloyne. “Dogs, in my opinion, 
think—in a crude way. They see a 
bran, such a s l ,  walking alongé say with 
a plug hat on. his head, and so forth. 
To him I present a complete picture, 
just as a dog with flapping ears, swish­
ing tail and four legs presents one 
equally complete. Now, mark!.; The 
(our footed picture cannot, so to speak 
disintegrate. No dog ever saw another 
flog take off his trail, or lay down his 
ears, Or throw away one of his hind 
legs. This human apparition suddenly 
begins to take himself to pieces. He 
lifts off his hat. The dogdosen’t know 
what is coming next, perhaps to think, 
lie  is overawed. He meets with a power 
whicli is beyond his comprehension, 
and he succumbs. Mind you, this is 
only my theory, but I have tried it on 
several times, and I always found it to 
succeed. ”— Cincinnati Enquirer.
T he Polar Hare.
Far away to the north of us stretches 
a land white with snow during most of 
the year, where bleak winds in unob­
structed fury sweep over deserted 
wastes; where night hangs like a sombre 
cloud for months unbroken, and where 
the crystal mountains called icebergs are 
born. There is the home of the polar 
hare. There, where man aimlessly 
wanders in a vain search for food or 
shelter, this dainty creature thrives.
Strangely enough, however, it some­
times happens that men are overtaken 
by starvation in the midst of numbers 
of polar hares. This is because the 
little creature has a peculiarity which 
makes it difficult for the inexperienced 
hunter to shoot it.
When approached it seems to have 
ho fear at all, but sits up, apparently 
waiting for the coming hunter. Just, 
however, as the probably hungry man 
begins to finger the trigger of his gun 
and to eat in anticipation the savory 
stew, the hare turns about and bounds 
actively away to a safe distance, and 
once more rising on its haunches, sits 
, with a provoking air of seeming un-r; 
consciousness until the hunter is again 
nearly within gun-shot, when it once 
more jumps away.
Notwithstanding, however, the ap­
parent impossibility of approaching 
near enough to the hare to shoot it, 
there is in reality a very simple way to 
accomplish it. The plan is practiced 
by the natives, who no doubt have 
learned it after many a hungry failure. 
I t  consists in walking in a circle around 
the animal, gradually narrowing the 
circle until within the proper distance.
Simple as this plan is, it is so effective 
that, with care, the hunter may get 
within fifty yards of the hare, which 
seems completely bewildered by bis 
circular course.
Perhaps the sad story 6f the heroic 
suffering and final loss of Captain De 
Long and his brave comrades might 
never have had to be told, had it not 
been for their probable ignorance of a 
matter of no more importance than this 
of how to shoot a polar hare. When 
they left their ship, the “Jeannette,” 
they took, with them only rifles, think­
ing, no doubt, that they would fall in 
with only such large game as beats, 
reindeer, and wolves.
As a matter of fact, such large ani­
mals were very scarce, while ptarmi­
gan, a species of grouse, were plentiful, 
and would have supplied food in abun­
dance to the whole brave band had 
there been shotguns with which to shoot 
them. As it was, the rifles brought 
down but few of the birds, and thus, 
in the midst of comparative plenty,the 
brave fellows starved.—John Jt. Coryellj 
in St. Nicholas,
Providence Independent.
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Speaker Carlisle was tendered a 
grand reception by the democratic and 
other citizens of Philadelphia last Sat­
urday night. About 700 statesmen of 
different grades were in attendance.
The Legislature of Kentucky is in a 
dead-lock. Neither Senator Williams 
nor Congressman Blackburn is able to 
command enough votes to secure an 
election. A statesman named Sweeney 
holds the balance of power.
George P ierie has retired from the 
Republican ticket as a candidate for 
Receiver of Taxes of Philadelphia. He 
saw how the wind was blowing and 
took himself out of the storm. A wise 
man. Hunter will now be elected 
unanimously.
expectations, more than a million above 
the estimate having been sold. One of 
the most gratifying features of the 
system is the fact that thus far there 
has been no loss incurred through al­
teration or counterfeiting, and, so far 
as known',‘not one note has failed to 
reach its destination.
A proposition to amend the Consti­
tution so as to empower the President 
to veto parts of appropriation bills is 
before the Judiciary Committee of the 
House. This would prove to be a very 
wise amendment. If  passed by Con­
gress it will then be voted upon by the 
legislatures of the different States.
D irector P rizer, of this Indepen­
dent school district, says he will be a 
candidate for renomination providing 
the other directors will agree to enforce 
the reading of Scriptures in the schools 
of the district, or rather in the College- 
ville high school. He proposes to have 
this point decided at the nominating 
meeting.
T uesday morning the jury in the 
trial of James Nutt at Pittsburg ren­
dered a verdict of not guilty. The 
news of the acquittal of Nutt spread 
rapidly and was the cause of much 
general rejoicing. The public acquitted 
Nutt some time ago, and it is to be 
hoped that this will positively be the 
last act in the terrible Uniontown 
drama.
T he time for selecting township offi­
cers is approaching. General fitness 
and not politics should govern the 
judgment of the people in choosing 
their local servants. A competent 
school director can accomplish as much 
good as an average Congressman, 
probably more. The best men should 
be elected to fill the various offices, 
and if they are not it is simply the 
fau lt of the dear people—“only this 
and nothing more.”
E. H arper J effries, Controller of 
Philadelphia died Monday morning 
after a brief illness of pleuro-pneumo- 
nia. His death occurred just two weeks 
after taking his seat as Controller. I t  
will be remembered that Jeffries was 
elected, after a very exciting contest, 
with a small majority over S. Davis 
Payne. His official career promised to 
be a worthy and honorable one. He 
was held in high esteem by his fellow 
citizens.
M atthew A rnold to a Chicago re­
porter on Saturday : “ I  find one thing 
in America which impresses me. I t is 
thé tendency of the people to flock to 
the cities and seek an education that 
will fit them for clerical rather than 
manual labor. " This is bad and is to be 
regretted, as the demands of the 
country are more for manual labor 
than for such duties as the people 
generally are anxious to prepare them­
selves for. I t  is a great mistake that 
the tendency of the young people es­
pecially is for city life.”
There can hardly be any reasonable 
objection to the bill which has been in­
troduced into the House for prohibiting 
henceforth the coinage of the three- 
cent piece of silver. The coinage of 
this piece has apparently long since 
been suspended, but it is well to make 
sure that it will never be resumed. Less 
of a nuisance, but still a useless coin, 
is the three-cent nickel. The only ex­
cuse for the three-cent denomination 
in coins was the establishment of three- 
cent letter postage. That, too, was a 
poor excuse, since a stamp could just 
as well be bought with other coins. How­
ever, now that three-cent letter postage 
no longer exists, even that weak reason 
has vanished.
OUR W A SH IN G T O N  L E T T E R
W ashington, D. C., Jan. 21,1884.
If  the House committee, is sustained 
in its findings Mr. Huntington will be 
defeated in his efforts to secure the 
Texas Pacific land grant. Had the 
Texas Pacific been built under the law 
making the grant, the company would 
have been entitled to 14,000,000 acres 
of land. But the company failed and 
abandoned the work, after having ear­
nestly besought Congress for other aid 
in raising money, which was refused. 
Its chief argument was that there ought 
to be a southern route to compete with 
the Union and Central Pacific. But 
here came in Mr. Huntington of the 
Southern Pacific who defeated them by 
setting up that his company would build 
the desired competitor without subsidy 
and without Government aid. To beat 
Scott and gain his point he even claimed 
that the Texas Pacific grant had already 
lapsed, and pushed his line through 
territory upon which he was really a 
tresspasser if that grant was alive. The 
Texas Pacific went down. Tom Scott, 
broken in health and defeated in pur­
pose, sold out to Jay Gould. And now 
comes the virtuous anti-subsidy Hunt­
ington, who built his road upon the 
ruins of the Texas Pacific, and presents 
Jay Gould’s order on the Government 
for this fourteen millions acres of land 
which the Texas Pacific would have 
been entitled to if it had been built. 
The enterprising Gould having no de­
sire to build the road, obligingly turned 
over to Huntington, for whatever he 
could make out of it, the land'grant to 
which he himself had no more title than 
Satan had to the real estate once offered 
by him from the top of a high moun­
tain. I t  is gratifying to observe that 
the scheme is going to be heavily sat 
down upon by Congress, and that some 
portion of the vast territory supposed 
to be in the grasp of those who have 
never given anything for it, is to be re­
stored to the public domain.
The Senate is engaged in the delec­
table work of dissecting the American 
hog, for the purpose of finding out 
whether France and Germany are justi­
fied in ostracising our toothsome porker 
The consistency of a nation like Ger­
many, which rears its children upon ex­
ecrable bologna, and the still more re­
volting smear-case and Schweitzer cheese 
and refusing the delicious corn-fed 
pork, fresh from the western prairies, 
need only be mentioned to be appreci­
ated. Everybody knows, however, that 
neither of these countries can get along 
without our pork and other salted meats 
any more than they can get along with­
out our grain products, and if we should 
wisely banish the miserable stuff that 
they send to us under the enticing 
labels upon their old wine bottles, and 
which are a libel upon the wine of their 
ancestors, we should soon bring them 
to their senses.
The investigation being conducted by 
Mr. Springer's committee into the affairs 
of the Department of Justice is develop­
ing a very interesting state of facts 
concerning various United States mar­
shals. I t  appears that nearly every 
marshal has taken care to get a good 
deal of Government money in the way 
of fees, and that numbers of them are 
short in their accounts. Ex-Marshal 
Hall, of Pittsburg, it is said, made 
$150,000 unlawfully, and about a dozen 
others owe the Government from $10, 
000 upward. This is a nice state of 
facts which was not suspeoted outside 
of the Attorney General’s office, and 
the curious part of it is in the indiffer­
ence shown there and the utter lack of 
accountability or responsibility exacted 
by that department. I t  is said there 
will be some loud music when the in­
vestigation gets down to the Star-route 
trial and kindred matters,
Mr. Blaine has been often declared 
out of the Presidential race, and roost 
people believe it is so; yet I am told 
by one who ought to know that he is 
really making a still hunt; He is 
steadily at work on his book, whatever 
may be his intentions in a political way. 
The first volume is nearly ready, and 
those who have heard the author read 
a few chaptors are impressed with its 
high literary character and with his suc­
cess in getting outside of himself, as it 
were, which is no light matter for one 
who is so much of a partisan. Mr. 
Blaine is very systematic in his literary 
work. His methods are those of a 
journalist rather than of the professional 
book maker. He is, indeed, a born 
newspaper man and it is a pity, some of 
us think, that he did not follow that 
calling, instead of switching off from 
editing a country paper to run for Con­
gress. I happen to know, by the way, 
that when Speaker of the House of Re­
presentatives he had a great temptation 
to put his feet on the very top round of 
the journalistic ladder. He was offered 
the editorship of one of the greatest 
New York newspapers at a salary larger 
than any editor now receives, and 
nearly as large as that of the President 
of the United States. Curiously enough 
too, the offer came from a journal which 
has never been friendly towards Blaine 
from that day to this. Spot.
the boats was almost ready to launch it 
was turned over, and a number of women 
sank from sight. They were the only 
ones I saw come put of the cabin. 
Some were held back by their husbands 
who thought it was death to go above, 
and were drowned in, the cabin. For 
awhile I stayed on the forward deck, 
near the pilot-house, which seemed to 
be the safest place, but after some time 
had passed all who had gathered there 
found they must climb aloft. Some of 
us went up the mainmast and some the 
foremast, and crooked our arms and 
legs through the ropes, and while we 
sat there we passed words of encourage­
ment to each other. The sea broke 
vessel, and we saw the cabin and pilot­
house swept away. One poor fellow 
clung to the rail and resisted one wave 
after another. I t  seemed to me he was 
there half an hour, making a desperate 
fight for his life. He could not move 
to a better place, and was finally lost. 
At first there may have been thirty 
men in the rigging, but one after anoth­
er got discouraged and helpless and 
dropped into the water. * Some of us 
clapped our hands together to prevent 
freezing, and kicked our feet against 
the masts. One man died while sitting 
among us. When we were seen by the 
life boat men and the' crew of the re­
venue cutter, and the little boats drew 
as near as was safe, we had to jump in­
to the sea and swim for our lives. I 
had taken off my coat and shoes and 
waited till my brother made the attempt 
before I tried. He sank, but when I 
jumped a big billow carried me a long 
distance, and one of the boatmen caught 
me with a boat hook, and pulled me 
near enough for the crew to help me 
aboard.
Philadelphia Produce Market-,
• F l OUR. |  «A
Pennsylvania Extra Family___ 4 50 @ 4 75
Western E x tra .. . .  ..i................  5 10 @ 6 00
Rye Fl our . . . . . " ............. ' @ 8  75
G R A I N .
Red W h e a t . ....................... 1 02^@  1 10
Corn ............... 58 @ 59
O ats .:,., '. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40%@ 43
Rye....... ........................... . . . .  @ 63
PROVISIONS.
Mess Pork............. .................... IS 00 @15 50
MessBeef . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 1 2  00 @12 50
Beef Hams.................................. 24 00 @24 56
Hams....................... 12J4@ 14
S id e s , . . . . . . , .  ........................... 8^@  , 9
Shoulders....................................  8 @ 8%
Pickled Shoulders.....................  @ 1%
L hrd.   ...................................... 9>i@ 9 #
¡SEEKS.
Clover........... , .......... . . . . . . . . .  10 00 @ 10%
Flaxseed......................................  1 60 @ 1 53
Timothy.......................................  1 40
Philadelphia Hay Market
Philadelfaia, Jan. 19,1884'.
During the week ending the above date there 
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and. Straw 
Market 65 loads of hay and 15 of straw, which 
were sold at the following prices:
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 90@1 00 
Mixed “ 75@ 90
Straw per 100 pounds, 75@ 85
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Beef cattle were in good demand. 2900 head 
arrived and sold at the different yards at 5J^a7)4c. 
per lb ., as to quality.
Sheep were in poor demand, and prices 
were lower. 13,000 head arrived and sold at 3%a 
6}£c. as to condition, and lambs at 3a7jic. per 
pound.
Hogs were in fair demad and prices were 
steady. 5,300 head arrived and sold at the differ­
ent yards at 8a9c. per pound, the latter rate for 
extra.
A N O T H E R  
SWEEPING
{eduction in Prices
Terrific Explosion near Allentown.
THREE LIVES LOST.
Allentown, Jan. 18.—At 10 o’clock 
this morning the Cold Spring Chemical 
and Dynamite Works on the Lehigh 
Mountains, about one mile from this 
city exploded with terrific force, killing 
three men named Isaac Kramer, single; 
Jacob Heffner, single; and John Druk- 
enbrode, leaving a wife and three chil­
dren. Three others were seriously in­
jured. The cause of the explosion is 
unknown, as none of those survivie 
who were in the mixing house where 
the explosion first occured.
The citizens have endeavored to stop 
the manufacture of the dangerous 
material in the vicinity, and also claim 
damages resulting from the impurity in 
the water, and constant dread of dis­
aster.
Only a few months have elapsed 
since the law authorizing the issue of 
postal notes in sums less than $5 took 
effect, but the success of the scheme 
seems to be assured already. The 
system has worked silently, but smooth­
ly, and the absence of complaints has 
been a marked feature of its operation. 
This, however, is one of the greatest 
proofs of its efficiency, as the Ameri­
can people are not noted for their back­
wardness in grumbling at the inef­
ficiency of the public service. The de­
mand for the potes pas far exceeded
Interesting Paragraphs.
Minnesota, where a Sunday school 
was first established thirty-seven years 
ago, has now 1444 schools, with 76,000 
scholars and 11,000 teachers and officers. 
The net gain last year was 119 schools 
of 4000 scholars and 100 teachers.
The ostriches on the Anaheim farm, 
California, laid 305 eggs during the 
season from the 1st of May last until 
the 1st of October. The birds have 
been plucked twice since their arrival 
on the farm. The first clip, in May last 
yielded $500. The clip in December 
yielded 2,500 quills of all kinds from 
eighteen birds, and is valued at $1,000,
The official statement of the value of 
breadstuff^ exported in 1883 falls only 
$10,000,000 behind the report for 1882 
notwithstanding the decrease of $45,- 
800,000 in value of wheat exported; 
for there was an increase of $6,270,000 
in the value of flour, $2,100,000 in rye 
$100,000 in oats, and $27,300,000 in corn 
—nearly $40,000,000 worth of corn and 
meal having gone out last year.
Edward Worth, of Wawa Delaware 
county this State on Saturday, the 12th 
inst., lost his Jersey cow “Lydia Dar- 
rach,” (4903) from indigestion, a post­
mortem showing that to be the cause of 
death. She was one of the most Valu­
able of Mr. Worth’s fine stock. Last 
year he refused $5000 cash for the cow, 
he believing her worth more, She has
made as high as 
butter a week.
nineteen pounds of
Terrible Shipwreck—97 Lives Lost.
The steamship City of Columbia, 
which sailed from Boston for Savannah, 
on Thursday afternoon, went ashore 
on Gay Head, on Friday morning, at 
a quarter before four o’clock and was 
wrecked, and 97 lives lost. There were 
126 on board and but 29 were saved 
Eugene McGarry, one of the saved 
steerage passengers, gives the following 
graphic account of the experiences of 
the survivors who took the rigging and 
what they saw. He said: “I  went on 
deck as soon as I was able after the 
vessel struck, and made np my mind 
to stay forward. The waves came tumb­
ling over the deck, sweeping away one 
person after ai}other( apej Wpcn ° f
WÊF. ■ Mari
¡•3»
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,! 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, InfluH 
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Iih 
cipient Consumption and for the re-j 
lief ofconsumptive persons in ad van-I 
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale! 
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.!
J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
B A N K E R S ,  
Norristown, Pa,
S U G A R S
Sold on half cent margin. 1
CHOICE BUCK TEA 40 cts. per 11>. 
BIO COFFEE 2 pounds 25 cents. 
INEST OLD JAVA COFFEE 30 Cts. 
Akron Oat Meal 5 pounds 25 cts. 
Best Soap 5 cents.
Best Fare Syrups 55 cts. per gal.
Two Sacks Salt 9 cts.
Cattle Powder 2  for 25 cents*
Caustic Soda S lb. cans 8 cts.
Girard Beady Mixed FAINTS $1.37 cts. Gal.
Matches (500) 8 cts.
Most Complete Stock o f Wall Papers, 
10, 12 and H  cts.
Liverpool Ground Salt only $1,00 per Sack. 
150 Test Water White Head Light Oil, 
15 cents per gallon.
Sappho Oil IS cts. per gal. 
Muslins, - - 61*2 to 14 cts.
Calicos, 5, 61-2 and 7 cts.
Scotch Wool Underwear, 62 cents 
worth $1.00.
Horse Blankets, 90c. to $2.50.
Best Unlaundried Shirt in the market, 
for 50 cents.
We have a large Stock of READY 
MADE CLOTHING which we are 
closing out very cheap.
Latest Styles of HATS k  Caps.
An elegant assortment of Ladies and 
Children’s FINE SHOES, and a 
large Stock of Gent’s Heavy BOOTS 
and SHOES.
Interest Paid on Deposits.
M O N EY TO LO AN.
STOCKS and BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
C A L L  A T  T H E :
Yerta Grain, Moor, Feed & Coal Depot




Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings, 
Linseed Meal, Sugar «corn Feed,
HOMINY FEED  MEAL,
M ALT SPROUTS, &c.
Having the latest most Improved and conven­
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast 
possible cost. I  am enabled to defy competition 
in the sale of all Mnds of feed and grain, will 
not be undersold by anyone. IE3P“ Also a large 
and well selected stock of the best L E H IG H  
and SCHUYLKILL COAL.
A .  € .  L i  A N D E S .
A prominent and prosperous farmer 
of Michigan is quoted as saying re­
cently: “ When I was a boy and trudg­
ed along to school I was taught to take 
off my hat and make obeisance whenev­
er I met a grown person. How Is it 
now ? Why, a man is fortunate if he 
can pass by a school-house without be­
ing snow-balled.
According to the returns of vital 
statistics for 1882 recently published, 
France is rapidly reaching the condi­
tion in which the births are only just 
sufficient to supply the waste caused by 
death. In 1882 as compared with 1881 
there were 10,000 more deaths and 1,- 
500 fewer marriages. Sixty years ago, 
under the Restoration, France would 
have doubled its population in 112 years; 
at the present rate the doubling would 
occupy 267 years, but for the steady 
immigration of an enormous body of 
foreigners into the country every year.
Prohibition is likely to cause the 
Democrats of Kansas much trouble in 
the future. The Republicans have 
probably experienced the worst the agi 
tation can do them, and they are prac­
tically solid in favor of enforcing the 
law. But the Democrats are still badly 
split, and unless they can bring some 
other question to the front they will 
sink back again to a hopele»3 minority 
The leaders are accordingly trying to 
raise the anti-monopoly cry.
Mr. Charles Delmonico, the last of 
the family who have been distinguished 
in New York for about fifty years as 
keepers of restaurants, left his home on 
the 5th inst., in a state of mental aber* 
ration, and was supposed to have 
wandered into New Jersey. The most 
diligent search faded to secure any 
satisfactory information of him, until 
bis body was found on Monday last, on 
Orarge Mountain, near the roadside 
where be bad perished in the eold a 
week Pfevjoq«,
-----F O R -----
POPULAR BOOKS
AND THE BEST AND
Cheapest Family Bibles
You should wait until you have seen the collec­
tion of Wm. C. GQRDON, Special Agent for 
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible it is 
highly important that you get the latest and 
best edition, and no home is complete without 
one. The complete Domestic Bible is positively 
uneqnaled for new and desireable improvements. 
Seventy valuable features, 2000 illustrations, 50 
full page plates, mostly by the great French ar­
tist Gustave Dore, and for elegant and durable 
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur­
passed by any in the maket.
We would oall especial attention to the superb 
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the 
Home Circle. A collection of 800 of the purest 
gems selected from the whole realm of song. 
Costing In sheet music many times the price of 
the book. Here only $2,50 or $3,50 according to 
binding. Eminent citizens say : A treasury of 
pleasure for every home ; Just the Book. The 
“ Treasury of Song,” or a nice family Bible for a 
holiday or birthday present. Will be pleased to 
give all an opportunity to examine these valu­
able books, or will respond promptly to any 
order sent to my address,
WM. C, GORDON,
Collegevllle, Pa.
If p  wait a Good Camas
FOR LITTLE MONET 




You will be sure of being suited, as I have 
Jump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Plano 
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and 





Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi­
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner. 
Also Teacher of müstc.
FREDERICK LEITSCH, Trappe, Pa.
p o R SA LE!





May it  P rove a H appy and P rosper­
ous Y ear to all, is the W ish op
H. C. STYER,
T r a p p e ,  P a .
Who Is offering
■
A t  Bottom Prices.
A Good Rio Coffee a t 18c* per ljb*
Canister Coffee ln 1 lb. cans—25 cts.
A Hood Package Coffee—15 cents.
A Tery t o  Honey S p p  5oc. p i a




Interesting Letter from Ironbridge!
E. S. MOSER, - M  «0 &
H E AR S I R :— We will dirop that old advertisement, 
continue it noilonger ; we do nqtwant to advertise Hay Forks,Scythes and 
sneathS at this season o f the year. That will never do. ■
Cold weather is coming on and we want the Public to know that we 
have something to keep them warm.
I f  you want something to keep the body warm you can get it at reason­
able prices. C ANTO N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. UN­
D ER W EAR fo r  the aged—middle aged, ind young ; fo r  men and women. 
Colored, white and mixed, at all prtces.
Look at our CASSIM ERES and O VERCO ATING S we will sell 
reasonable and good Goods. Gome and examine and see fo r  yourself. 
Ladies we have some good and desirable D RESS GOODS ; come and 
see them.. We are always willing to show goods, we also have an assort­
ment o f  BU TTO N S—-all styles; L A C E S and TRIMMINGS\ Galicoi, 
cheap Muslin and Flannels. We first, clothe the body now fo r  the feet, 
we can clothe them fo r  you. L A D IE S  SHOES all prices and S T Y L E S  ; 
M ENS H E A V Y  BOOTS and SHOES. Also Shoes fo r  boys and chil­
dren. i You also want Hose; you .can get them right here at all prices.
Now we want something to keep o f  the snow and rain, come and see our 
Gossameres,for men, women and children.
Men and boys do not forget the head and hands you can get HA TS and 
GAPS as well as G LO VES as cheap as elsewhere.
We almost forgot Floor Oil Cloth, we have quite a number o f Patterns and 
styles from  one yard quarter pattern to 2 1-2 yards wide; do not forget 
to see it.
We also keep a GOOD L IN E  o f  GROCERIES, OIL, PA IN TS, 
G LASS and HARDW ARE\ Horshoe Nails and many other articles ice 
cannot enumerate at present.
I  am thankful to the public fo r  past favors, and trust that Fuml merit
and receive further patronage.
G. F . H riffSieK E R ,
I ron  B r id g e , P .  O . J RAHN STATION,. PA.
RED FLANNELS ,  
Canton FLANNELS,
B L E A C H E D  A.3STX)
Unbleached
M U S L I N S
IN GOOD VARIETY AT THE RIGHT PRICES. 
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
H. C. STYER,
TRAPPE, PA.
IF T n R .ItT I'X 'T X iR .IE  I
U H D S T I T T T I & H ]  -
, ,(-----§—¡o:— :o:----- ) 1
jggpW E HATE SECURED FOR THÉ SPRING TRADE A— ----
“ F IN E  STOCK OF GOODS ! =
AT - EXCEEDINGLY - LOW -——: AND CAN THEREFORE OFFER : - PRICEQ j
E x tra o rd in a ry  B arga in s
To our customers. Our entire building, 3 floors, each 40x50 feet piled full, 
which stock we are determined to sell if low prices will do it.
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS!
WARDROBES, BOOH CASES, SECRETARIES! 
Office Tables and Desks, Sideboards,—
— PARLOR BREAKFAST AND EXTENSION TABLES! 
Sinks, Easy Stairs, C u o t a ,  Mirrors, Louies and Coocte,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Shading, Clothes W ringers,
An endless number of Chairs and everything else in the Furniture Line.
jggT'We do not approve of advertising prices, but will simply give you an idea 
of what we are doing. We have some beautiful Solid Walnut Marble Top
Chamber Suits, for $26. Beautiful Cottage Suits, 
any color, for $i7,50. These goods are well put together by good 
makers and knowing how they are made we will warrant them to he so. Their 
cheapness lies in the bargains we give you. Come and see. I t  will pay you well I






J O S E P H  G .  H O T  W  A L S ,
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.) j ,
PRO VID EN CE SQUARE, - - - LO W ER PRO VID ENCE,
Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as well as to the 
public generally, to call and examine his stock of
~M~ E l  TtC  ZE3I .A .  3bT I S E ,
A full line of everything usually kept In a good country store, and the
___ up r i c e s  -w  i h l i l . o  o  if * e  t  e —
A journeyman, at the Upper Providence Square 
Harness Shop, immediately.
JOHN G.DETWILER,
Jerkes, f .  O., P*.
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Cut and made up by himself. Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit 
by calling at the __
Providence Square Store.
C A R P E T  S P E C I A L T Y .
T h e  Largest and  Best S elected  Stock or R ichest  Colorings w k  ev er  Of f e r e d .
Iagrain, Carpet........................25, 31, 35, 40, 50c.
Extra Ingrain..........................05, 75, 85c. to $i-00
Trpestry Brussels---- 75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00
Body Moquet ...................................... $1.50, J1.75
Hall and Stair to match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Schuylkill co., Prison Rag C arpet.. .45,50,60,75c
HEMP CARPET, MATTING and OIL CLOTH S
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-----
g z  Newest Colors and Designs.
DRESS GOODS:
and see. The politest attention to all, at the
O X iID  S T O N E  S T O R E  1 
A, A, TfEAKLE, Cor, Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
Providence Independent.
Thursdaty, January  24, 1884.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f the county than any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the 11 Independent” ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f 
the best local and general newspapers 
in  the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as 
follows :
FOB PHILAD ELPH IA  AND POINTS SOUTH.
M ilk . . . . . . ....................................................... a. m.
Accommodation............................................8.28 a. m.
M a r k e t . .................................... 1-25 p. m.
Accomodation................................................4.42 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POIN TS NORTH AND WEST.
M a i l . . .L i . , . , .................................   £.03 *• m-
Accomodation................................................. a* m*
Market. ...................................................... P- m-
Accommodation........................................... «.41 P- m-
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk................................................................*•{* a- m-
Accomodation.............................   4.59 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation....................................  2.30 a. m.
M ilk.....................................................   5.53 p. m.
r g P ’AZi communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., 
hereafter. Our brethren o f  the press 
will please change our P. 0. address.
The will of John D. Alderfer, de­
ceased, late of this township, has been 
probated. Abraham D., and Daniel D. 
Alderfer are the executors.
The County Commissioners fixed the 
county tax rates to-day at 2 mills, the 
same as last year. This paid off $10,000 
of the county debt in 1883,and will pay 
off $10,000 more on the 1st of October.
D. H. Casselberry will arrive at his 
stables, near this place, on Saturday 
next, with a car-load of Virginia horses. 
I f  you want to buy a good horse make 
a memoranda of this fact.
On Friday evening, February 8, Dr. 
Weiser will deliver a lecture on “Some 
Signs of the Times” in Ursinus College 
Chapel, under the auspices of the Schaff 
Literary Society.
The stockholders of the new bloom 
or iron works to be erected at Spring 
City, have issued proposals for the 
building of their works. The works 
are to be erected without delay. The 
main building is to be 40x80 feet; 
charcoal house 50x60 feet.
A  Memorial Oration.
A Zwlingi memorial oration and ser­
vice will be held in Ursinus College 
Chapel on Thursday evening, January 
31. Dr. J. H. A. Bombergbr, President 
of Ursinus College will deliver the 
oration, and it will be very similar in 
character to the addresses which he has 
recently made at different places, in­
cluding Baltimore. We bespeak for the 
Dr., a large and appreciative audience.
American Mechanics.
An energetic effort is at present be­
ing made to organize an order of the 
United American Mechanics to meet in 
Fenton’s hall, this place. At this wri­
ting the names of twenty charter mem­
bers have been secured, and it is very 
probable that the undertaking will be 
made a success. Mr. S. T. Young, of 
Lower Providence, is securing signa? 
tures.
Stock Sales.
20 head of fresh cows were sold at 
fair prices at Allebach’s sale at Perki- 
omen Bridge on Monday. ’ Another 
sale at the same place next Monday 
afternoon.
A. Berntheisler will sell a car-load of 
fresh cows, at Reiff’s hotel, Ironbridge, 
next Thursday afternoon, January 31.
Visiting Brethren at Pottstown.
Last Monday evening ten members 
of Camp No. 261, P. O. S. of-A.; this 
place, were conveyed in a large sleigh 
to Pottstown, where they visited Camp 
No. 92. The appearance of the Col­
legeville brethren was an entire sur­
prise to the Pottstown Camp, but the 
unexpected visitors were nevertheless 
royally treated, and our : “Sons of 
America” speak in grandiloquent terms 
of their Pottstown brethren and the 
prosperous condition of the camp. We 
learn that several of our home guards 
gave vent to their feelings by making 
neat and well-timed speeches. On the 
homeward trip brother Ingram fully 
sustained his reputation as a singer.
Deaths,
Mary, wife of Joseph Buckwalter, 
died at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Jacob Garber, Philadelphia, aged 
86 years. The deceased was a resident 
of Trappe for many years. The hus­
band of the deceased is in his 92d year. 
The funeral will ba held to-day (Thurs­
day), at Trinity Christian church, this 
place, upon the arrival of the remains 
on the 9:15 train.
Isabella, wife of Isaac Yerkes, died 
at her residence, Yerkes Station, last 
Sunday evening, of consumption, aged 
64 years. The funeral will be held ndxt 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock. Inter­
ment in the Trinity church cemetery, 
this place. An aged husband, and 
several sons and daughters survive the 
deceased.
A horse and sleigh belonging to a 
Spring City roan was captured on the 
turnpike near this place the other morn­
ing, The animal was allowed to stand 
somewhere along the line without be­
ing tied. The beast took a little exer­
cise without a driver.
Joseph Heebner, of Norriton, with 
mammoth sled and four prancing steeds, 
conveyed a number of the members of 
a society connected with the German 
Lutheran church, Norristown, to the 
almshouse, on Tuesday. The party 
was as gay as a party could be.
Mr. Mahlon Bolton, ,an old and 
well known citizen of Norristown, died 
Friday last in his seventy-fourth year. 
He was born in Limerick township and 
removed to Norristown many years 
ago. Mr. Bolton was a life-long Demo­
crat but never took an active part in 
politics. He furnished the mill work 
for a large number of handsome build­
ings in various parts of the county.
A man was found on Wednesday 
morning, last week, in the pump house 
attached to Alan Wood & Co’s mill, 
Conshohocken, with both his feet frozen 
stiff. He was removed to the station 
house, where he said he had walked 
from Royersford, in his bare feet. He 
is supposed to be partially demented. 
An order was granted for his removal 
to the county almshouse.
Jackson Shambough, the celebrated 
antiquarian of Collegeville, is the pos­
sessor of 17 silver buttons made by his 
grandfather, Robert Shambough, more 
than a hundred years ago. The 
monogram R. S. B. is neatly cut on 
each button. Jackson would sneeze at 
twenty-five dollars, if that amount 
would be offered for his stock of silver 
buttons.
Perkiomen Railroad.
During the year 1883 the receipts 
from all sources were $335,893,07; the 
total expenses, 240,088.18—making net 
receipts, 115,804.89. As compared 
with the pending year there is a falling 
off in gross receipts of 7,783.27, the 
loss being in the item of merchandise 
traffic, the travel and coal traffics show 
ing an encouraging increase. There 
was a decrease in expenses for the year 
of 1,292.22 in comparison with those 
of the former year, making the de 
crease in net receipts for the last year 
6,491.05. Thé total betterment expen 
ditures for the year were 37,109.80, or 
9,104,76 less than for the preceding 
year. New sidings were constructed at 
Salford, Palm and at Rahns. The fol 
lowing officers and board , of directors 
have been elected for the ensuing year 
James Boyd, president; Howard Boyd 
secretary and treasurer; Directors, A 
:R. Cox, F. D. Sower, Oliver G. Morris 
Samuel Dresher, David S. Heebner 
Joshua Comiy, John Slingluff, Henry 
Henry A. Deer, Daniel C Getty, E 
Channing Potts, J. P. Hale Jenkins and 
John S. Heebner.
There are in the county prison 48 
regular inmates. Among the rest is 
Atkins who, it is alleged knows some­
thing of, or is in someway implicated in 
the Clugston murder. I t  is probable 
that this is only another of the wild 
theories propounded concerning this 
tragedy, which still remains one of the 
unsolved problems in the records of 
Montgomery county.
The family of Professor C. Wieand, 
principal of a seminary at Pennsburg, 
this county, has been terribly afflicted 
with diphtheria, and within a period of 
five days three of the children died. 
Their ages ranged from one to five 
years. The only surviving child is also 
dangerously ill. Professor and Mrs. 
Wieand and the servant girl are also 
ill, but not seriously. Rev. D. Weiser 
held funeral services for three of the 
children at a time.
A druggist in New Richmond, O., 
Mr. E. J. Donham, writes us the fol­
lowing : “I consider Dr. Bull’s Cough 
Syrup one of the very best things made. 
I  use it altogether in my own family 
grid cap tUefefor« if,
Excitement at< Trappe.
M. P. Anderson’s sale of Western 
horses at Frederick’s hotel, Trappe 
Tuesday afternoon, brought together 
an extensive mass of humanity-r-farm 
ers, stock dealers, horse fanciers, auc 
tioneers, local politicians (including 
Billy-the-worker), merchants, and so 
on. The stock offered for sale and sold 
was considerably above the average 
showing that Anderson has lost none 
of his good judgment in the selection 
of horses. Auctioneer Fetterolf measur­
ed his full size and performed his duties 
in an admirable manner. 15 head were 
sold averaging $190. While the sale 
was in progress a couple of greasers 
leading two large bears put in their apj 
pearance in close proximity to the 
hotej, and attracted the attention of 
horse buyers and those who were not 
buyers. The auctioneer ordered the 
bear showmen to move further up the 
pike with the beasts, and the request 
was complied with. . Opposite Ozias' 
furniture ware-rooms a bear perform­
ance was given and appeared to be 
hugely enjoyed by a large circle' of 
spectators, including men of promi­
n en ce 's  it were. The bears were forced 
to climb to the top of a telegraph pole 
and to perform other antics.
There is no better way to train chil­
dren in permanent pauperism than to 
keep them in almshouses. The 
Directors of the Poor of this county 
desire to place in respectable homes in 
the county, by indenture until -the age 
of eighteen years is attained, a number 
of boys and girls ranging in age from 
one year to seven years. These children 
can be seen at the almshouse at any 
time upon application to the steward 
Mr..Adam F. Saylor. They can be in 
dentured on February 4th, or March 
3d. Further particulars can be obtained 
by applying to the steward.
Never try to raise a family without 
a good- newspaper, provided it contains 
the advertisement of Dr. Bull’s Coug’ 
Syrup; for this valuable medicine i 
necessary to keep your children in good 
health,
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks 
From Abroad.
—A n d 's t i i r th e  Heigfi b ills  jîiigïe.
_The tberemometcr at Culbert’s
drug store registered 12° below zero 
Tuesday morning.
—The Mutual Fire Insurance -Co'm- 
pany, office at Norristown, has levied 
tax of one dollar.on every thousand 
dollars.
—Geo. W. Ozias, j,hg çytensiye dealer 
in fur,imur^, Trappe, plants an advertise­
ment. Read it*
—Mr. Edward Er Davis, local editor 
of the Norristown Register ', has resigned 
his position to become one of the re­
porters of a Philadelphia paper.
—If the fellow who predicted a mild 
winter- last fall, because tbe .caterpillars 
had the'most black oil thé front nhlf of 
their, bodies, can be found4, ta.ke him out 
and rub him down with an iciClé.
—Shake fdgjT° brother Meredith. Wë 
knew you were a good obituary writer 
but -pevej; dreamed, that you possessed 
such a fund of side-splitting wit. You 
ate-evidently a' séholir, a gentleman, 
a,pd last but nqt least, a humorist. Y ou 
¿reserve to be elected burgess of Norris­
town.
—Fenton Broé.,'“ four 'enterprising 
store merchants, recently filled a large 
order of dry goods for the Almshouse.
J~.A gay sleighing party from Norris­
town spent a part of Tuesday night at 
the Beard House, this place, and par­
took of à sümptuous feast.
—John D. Saylor, present Supervisor , 
of the upper district of this township,? 
will be a candidate for renomination. ’ 
On the 'grounds of general and well-tried 
fitness he will no doubt again be nomina­
ted and elected.
—Wm. B, Logan, Jr.,-present con­
stable, has proved to be a very efficient 
officer. He deserves to bq re-elcted.
—And the old depot stillatands “un- 
honored ajpd unsung^’). Fact.,
—There is some talk of putting W. 
L. Prizer, editor of the Recorder, up as 
a candidate for burgess, of Conshohock­
en if he will rün. Hip, hip.
—Somebody appears to be interested 
in the spiritual welfare'of I. P. Rhoades, 
Trappe. He has received from some 
unknown source “Zion’s Watch Tower” 
and other religions papers. Isaac 
would like to reciprocate the favors re­
ceived, and for this reason he desires 
the address of the donor.
—How about the Trappe street-lamps? 
I t  is said that more than half of them 
are not illuminated during dark nights. 
In this connection we will state that J. 
W. Kooken has furnished us with a 
statement of figures showing that he 
is just $2.52 out of pocket, as prime 
mover and actor in the street-lamp en­
terprise.
—The old depot nffght be leased to 
the greasy bear showmen.
—Our boys fell in love with Potts­
town oysters and sweitzer. They want 
some more.
—The season for sales of personal 
property is at hand. Remember, please, 
if you intend making sale,’ this I paper 
is the best advertising medium in this 
section of the county and that posters 
printed at this office will be sure te 
give you satisfaction.
A  Life Cut Short.
Considerable excitement was caused 
in this section when it became known 
last Thursday that-J. Warren, son of 
Azariah Saylor, Lower Providence,had 
committed suicide on Wednesday after­
noon previous. The young man who 
destroyed his own life was 23 years of 
age and was married about five months 
since. He had partaken of a hearty 
meal at noon on Wednesday, and ap-. 
peared,.to be in his usual mood when 
his father left home for a brief period. 
When the father returned he called to 
his son to aid him in doing some work, 
but the son was beyond making a re­
ply. Again the father called but no 
response came. After looking about 
the barn for some time the young man 
was discovered hanging by a rope from 
one of the girders in the cow 'stable. 
The rope was quickly cut, but too late; 
death had already ensued. An inquest 
was held Friday morning by Coroner 
Aikens, and the following jury rendered 
a verdict in accordance with the facts : 
Henry H. Allebach, Daniel Shuler, 
Chas. Essick, Isaac Wanner, Abram 
Rosen berger and Dy. Bradley. At the 
inquest the Coroner endeavored to 
ascertain if there was any known cause 
why the young man had taken his life, 
but no reason was made apparent. The 
occurrence is an extremely distressing 
one. The funeral was held on Tuesday, 
and was attended by numerous rela­
tives and friends of the deceased. 
Services were conducted in the Luth­
eran church, Trappe, by Rev. O. P. 
Smith, and interment was made in the 
cemetery connected with' said church. 
Undertaker Daniel Shuler had charge 
of the funeral.
OUR: N O RRISTO W N  L E T T E R .
N orristow n , 'Jan. 21,1884.
John B .. Gough’s lecture on last 
Wednesday night, was nf every sense 
a grand treat. His subject, “The Powers 
That Be,” was one that enabled him to 
display his powers as a thinker, and 
yet it gave him plenty of room to vent 
his vast fund of humor and pathos. A 
number of the enterprising and intelli­
gent young men of Norristown have 
organized a club, which', after the cele­
brated German poet, they 'call the 
“Schiller Club.” Their object is to 
meet for the purpose of gaining a good 
practical knowledge of the German 
language. so. that they cannot only 
read and write that'language) but so 
that they can also speak it fluently. 
The School .Board, to encourage so 
worthy an undertaking, has given them 
the use' o f  the ’Sufterinteiident’s '.room 
m the High School building. The mem­
bership of the club is limited to twenty- 
five, They will meet in their room once 
a week,
* There is quite a revival in the Trinity 
Reformed church, Rev. W. C. Hen­
drickson pastor. A number of persons 
have become imbued with the spirit of 
repentance, and resolved hehceforth to 
be on the side of the Lord. The meet­
ings, which have been kept up for the 
last two weeks, will last during this 
Intire week.
The. County Commissioners have 
made the following estimate of expenses 
for the coming year :- Interest on county 
loans, $3,960 ; spring assessment, $2,-' 
700 f  June and September registry, 
$2,000 ; printing and binding, $3,500 ; 
prisonand penitentiary,$10,000 ; books 
and stationery, $750 ; County Commis­
sioners’ office, $3,900; new bridges, 
$15,000; repairs to-bridges, $2,500; 
road damages, $9,000; Court House 
and yard, $2,500,; ,courts, $25,000; 
Treasurer’s,salary, $4,500 ; Almshouse 
expenses, $35,000; Insane) Asylum; 
$15,000; miscellaneous, $10,000; al­
lowance until tax of 1$85 be collected, 
$60,000.36; deduct outstanding tax, 
$77,662 ( cash in treasury, $18,8.27.46 ; 
total ofidedaction arid Cash, $96,488:46. 
The amount to be raised by taxes is 
$108,820.18. vT
The Springdectidn f«- borqyjHi offi­
cers will take place" ofi ifife, 19tli of Feb­
ruary. Although the time is so near, 
everything ’seems’• quiet along the line 
yet. With the exception of two candi­
dates,—one for councilman and one for 
school director; no one seems1 at all 
concerned about the master.
During')? this week there will be a 
special term of court for the trial of 
those cases in which Judge Boyer was 
engaged as counsel. Judge James T. 
Miohell, of Philadelphia, will preside 
until these eases are disposed of. The 
first case brought .trial this morning, 
was Joshua R. Bowman, et al., vs. 
Anna H. Yan Baum, et al. Suit to re­
cover possession of one and a-half acres 
of land in Lower Merion township. 
Joseph Fornance and G. R. Fox, Esqs., 
for plaintiffs ; James Boyd and Charles 
Hunsicker, Esqp., for defendants. Mrs,., 
Sarah R. Wainwright owned a tract of 
land, containing about 37 acres in Lower 
Merion township. In 1872'Mrs. Wain- 
wright sold one and a-half acres of this 
tract to Catharine B. Yan Baum, of 
Philadelphia. Both the principals are 
dead. I t  is alleged by the heirs of Mrs. 
Wain wright that she,-at the time of the 
selling of the property was a lunatic. 
They therefore contend that the sale 
was not valid and that they as the heirs 
of the said Sarah R. Wainwright, are 
the only true and rightful owners of 
property. The .case is still on trial.
L ee
The following is the report of Chest­
nut Hall school in Upper Providence 
township, for the school month ending 
January 3d,, 1884, E. L. Markley, 
teacher. The following pupils did not 
miss a day during the month : Jacob 
W. Poley, Lizzie C. Brunner, Eddie 
Kramer, Leora B. Custer, David Buck- 
waiter, L. Yerna Custer, A. Harvey 
Moyer, Olive May Custer,Charlie Funk, 
Lidie W. Roberson, Thomas Yander- 
slice, Lizzie Jane Moyer, Abraham G. 
Weikel, Sallie E. Yost, William H. 
Poley, Anna J. Poley, Jacob K. Rahn, 
Yergie L. Poley, Harry Amos, Anna 
Poley, John G. Weikel, Anna K. Shupe, 
Jacob G. Weikel, Minerva G. Weikel, 
Christian Wismer, Ida May Weikel, 
Emma Harley, Anna Harley. Average 
attendance during month, males, 25; 
females; 23 ; total, 48, Per cent, of at­
tendance during month, males, 95; 
females, 94 ; total, 95, Number of 
scholars enrolled, 51.
From Our Trappe Correspondent.
Since writing my last, we had some 
cold weather. Last week one or two 
days, the weather was i very cold, the 
thermometer eight degrees below zero. 
Some says it was as cold as 10° below 
zero. This week the weather has not 
moderated much. Oh Monday morn­
ing the thermometer stood 4° below 
zero.
The farmers and others having ice­
houses all or nearly all have'them filled. 
The ice put into them this winter was 
good, excepting those who filled theirs 
early did not get ice of so good a 
quality as those who filled theirs latter. 
" Now is the time for sleighing parties. 
Quite a number passed this place dur­
ing the past week. On Wednesday 
evening a large party from Grater’s 
Ford passed through this place, having 
for their destination some point near 
Mingo.
Mrs.iConely, wife of John Conely is 
lying " dangerously ill.- At present 
writing she is not expected to recover. 
She is afflicted with liver complaint.
The revival at the M. E. church is 
still going on. They have three con­
verts at present, but the attendance 
does not seem to be as large as previous 
years.-- •
The Chestnut Hall Literary Society 
held its semi-monthly meeting on Fri­
day afternoon last, January 18, when 
a very interesting programme was 
rendered.
The Courts.
JU S T  LIST FOK THE MARCH TERM.
The following list of juors was drawn for the 
March court on Wednesday. There will be one 
week of criminal court and one week of civil : 
GRAND JURY.
Howard Leedom, Plymouth.
Abram P. Walters, Norristown.
Augustus Dettra, “
Meredith Zell, Lower Merion.
Wm. Davis, Limerick.
Isaac S- Bahn, Frederick.
Geo. F. Curwin, Lower Merion.
Chas. Weaks, Jenkintowp.
Abraham Finley, Norristown.
Alan G. Reiff, Pottstown, ?
J  no. Hagan, Cheltenham.’ s '
Edwin Ambler, Upper Dublin. '
James H. Parker, Bridgeport.)
Chas. White, Norristown. *
David Gehman, Upper Hanover.
_ Calvin K. Huber, Douglass.
( John Anderson, Upper Merion.
— Geo. W. Bex, Whitemarsh.
Byron K. Bloom, Hatboro.
James Manardey, Lower Merlon.
John K. Moser, New Hanover.
Sam’l Summers, Upper Hanover.
Hilbert Heron, Lower Merion.
Wm. Hnnsicker, Towamencin.












Jacob B. Stauffer, “
Samuel Brown, j , “  .
Daniel M. Antrim, Pottstown.
Frank Pyle, “
Samuel Christman, Douglass.
John F. Peunepacker, “
Benjamin C ; Brandt, Franconia. 
Leidy S . Botzell, .
John H. Bergey, 1 “
Henry Hackman,
Henry W. Underkuffler, Frederick. 
Henry H. Faust, “  :
Milton S. Shiner,
Algern’on J. Martin, Gwyhedd.
Jarrett J- Dager,
Levi O. Kratz, Hatfield.
Daniel Iredell, Horsham.
Alexander Enochs, Lower Merion. 
John Stfllwagon,
James Morgan, ) “
Patrick Dougherty, “ ;
s Albert'Crawford, Lower Providence. 
'Samuel Garges, Lower Salford.
’ John T. Kulp, “
Jacob Faust, Marlborough.
JohnS..Rahn, ,}
Edwin N. Beysher, “
: Seneca Houk, Montgomery.
? Harding Harry, Moreland.
Wm. B. Larue, “
Ephraim Slugg,




Reuben B. Fryer, Pottsgrove. f , 
John F. Mensh. “
Daniel Acker, • “
Davjd Harley, Towamencin.
Harry S. Nash, Upper Dublin. 
Edward Neal, ■ : “  - 
Abraham Walker, Upper Merion.
J Charles: H. Tyson, Upper Providence. 
Charles Walters,
William Bartman, “




Wiliam Summers, Conshohocken. 
Jabob Ulrich,
William 8. Evans;
William A, Ruddach, Norristown. 
William McMenamin, “
Walter D. Butz, “
John C. White, .
Samuel Yoder, Pottstown.
Harry Wartenberrry, “  ,
John.F. Fisher, “  '
Wm. A. Antrim, o-
Samuel S, Daub, “
Charles W Scheetz, “
David E. Gresh, Douglass.
John M. Nice, Franconia.
Wm. H. Gehman; “
Wm. B. Woodward, “
George W. Steiner, Frederick.
John S. Heebner, Gwynedd. 
Jonathan Lukens, “
George Tanner, Hatfield.
Tobias Scholl, ; i
Abraham D. Alderfer, Limerick,
John Dougherty, Lower Merion.
John B. Garrett, ;{naiad
Michael Neason, “ “
Mordecai J. Bidkings, Lower Merion.' 
John R. Shutt, Lower Salford. 
Jesse K. Ziegler, “  “
Edwin D. Reiter, Marlborough. 
Jacob Beyer, J.,
Simon V. Lefferts, Moreland. W 
Amandus C- Mensch, New Hanover. 
Adam Stetler, “  “
Reiff Godshalk, Perkiomen, ;
Isaac Styer, Plymouth.
Howard E. Koch, Pottsgrove. 
Franklin Stetler, _ ; “
Charles Gilbert, Springfield.
Owen Hughes, Towamencin. .
John S- Apple, “
John S. Davis, Upper Dublin.
Jonas Walker, Upper Hanover. 
Hiram Walker* “ “
_R. A. Grover, Upper Providence. 
Harry H. Thomas, Whitemarsh. 
Francis Schlater,
William Dager, “  .
Thomas J. Duddy, Whitpain. 
j Joseph S. Anders; Worcester.
M ARRIAGES.
I On January 19th, at Freeland, by Rev. J. H. 
Hendricks, Mr. Abner B. C assetto Miss Fyettee 
F. Umstead, both of Kulpsville, Montgomery 
county.
* On January 19th at the Lutheran Parsonage, 
Trappe, by Rev. O. P. Smith,Mr. Jacob L. Harten­
stein and Miss Sallie Griffiley, both of Schwenks- 
ville, Montg. county. -
C H ER IFF’S SALE
OF
REAL ESTATE ! !
By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas, is­
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont­
gomery county, to me directed, will' be exposd 
to sale by public vendue, on WEDNESDAY,, 
FEBRUARY 20,1884, at 2 o’clock, p. m., in the 
Court room, at the Court House, in the borough 
of Norristown, said county. The following de­
scribed Real Estate : all that certain messuage, 
Creamery and tract of land situate in the town­
ship of Lower Salford, in said county ; 'bounded 
by the Morris road and another public road near 
its intersection with said Morris road, and lands 
of Joseph Heckler, Henry Beeker, Abraham B. 
Alderfer and others, containing Four Acres and 
one-hundred and fourteen perches of land, more 
or less, known as the Willowdale Creamery; 
The improyeinent8 are a 2J4 STORY STONE 
CREAMERY, with basement ; 85x26 feet; first 
story, 2 rooms, one of which contains 2 Cheese 
Vats, water tank and pipes ; the other 4 Milk 
Vats ; second story, 2 rooms—one containing 
water tank, sheering &c., and thè other a store 
room, garret one room, all ceiled but garret ; 
basement, 1 room and 2 cellars ; containing 
cream vats, churn, pump, shafting <fec., a one 
story Fraine Engine House, 26x12 feet, contain­
ing boiler and Engine. Frame Milk House, 
12x7 feet, attached at side ; well and pump, slop 
well and, pump ; also a two story Stone House, 
18x33 feet, 1st story 2 rooms, hall and stairway, 
ceiled ; 2d story 3 rooms and stairway ; garret—
a  one room. Two Story Stone Kitchen, 16x15 feet attached ; first story 1 room and stairway ; second story, 1 room, cel­lar under main building, well and windlass at 
the door. . Frame Barn, 20x30 feet, contining 2 
stables, mow above, on one side ; Ice House on 
the other side. Frame Wagon House, 20x10 feet 
attached, well without pump at Barn. Variety 
of fruit trees. Little Branch Creek runs through 
property. Seized and taken in execution as the 
property of John Kinsey and to be sold by 
EDWIN S. STAHLNECKER, 




A WHEELWRIGHT SHOP, Located at Mont 
Clare; opposite Pheenixville. The shop is two- 
stories high, having ample room. This is a good 
business stand. For further particulars apply to 
W. B. LOGAN, J r.
P. O. Address: Box 401 Pheenixville, Pa.
F° R SALE.
— TH IS IS  A B O U T  SOME OF—  
HOWARD LEOPOLD'S SPEC I­
A L T IE S .
Seal plush coats $12, $20, $25, $30 and $35.
Seal plush pelisses, $20, $30 to $75.
Seal plush dolmans, $25, $35, $50, $75 to $100.
These goods are fashionable, pretty and ex­
ceedingly serviceable, and we make them to or­
der of materials of which we have a large as­
sortment in stock at $2.50 per yard up to $20 per 
yard.
You can see a handsome $50 ^dolman in our 
window. Handsome silk pelisses,* with fur trim­
mings, $25" to $ 3 8 .'Brack ae4rakhah" Cloth at 
$5,00 $6,60^.$7,50 and $10,00 per yard. Colored 
astrakhan cloths in choice shades.
Ladies' cloth ¿oats, new styles, at $8,50. '
.Ladies’ plush trimmed coats at $4,50, $6,50, 
$8,50, $10,05 to $20,00.
Ladies’ pelisses and ulsterettes at $10,00 to
$ 20,00.
Ladies’ ulsters at $5,00 to $20.00.
Ladies’ Russian circulars, something new and 
very stylish, are among the most desirable of 
cloaks. 1 Prices from $12,50 to; $25 in cloth, and 
from $25,00 to $50,00 in silk Rhadame, Ottoman 
or Rhatzamere, with silk linings. There is a 
tendency toward very long coats this winter,and 
at our store you can always find the very latest 
styles, made up in first-class manner, and the 
prices are lower than can be made by parties 
who are not manufacturing them as we do.
Fur trimmings are exceedingly fashionable, 
and we have all widths of black, in 'the best 
qualities. Most dealers sell the second quality 
at the prices we are selling the first quality. We 
have a large assortment of fur collars with satin
- linings.
Chinchilla fur is very pretty for a more showy 
trimming. Pricgsn$l ,00 to 82,50 per yard, ac­
cording ta  width.
Over three hundred styles 6T cloaking cloths 
in our stock ; between $1,00 and $6,50 per yard.
-Twelve different qualties.in black silk velvet, 
between $1,25 to $3,75.
Silk velvets in all desirable colors. Silk 
plushes in all choice shades for trimming or 
fancy work.
New cloths for dresses in a great variety of 
shades.
The best assortment of colored silks we have 
ever shown.
The best wearing black silks we know of, war­
ranted not to cut.
Beautiful brocade satin and ottoman ground 
velvets, at $8,75, $4,00, $5,00 and $6,00 per yard.
New styles of ra t tail fringes.
New styles satin cord passamenteriee. 1
Ladies and children’s cloth s k ir tB , in a great 
variety of new styles.
We have a large lot of hoods of our own knit­
ting. They are more solidiy and firmly knit than 
the city made goods and will outwear any we 
have yet seen made by other parties. One profit 
on an article admits.of a lower, price than where 
there is a manufacturer;-!! jobber and a retailer 
each to make a profit. This is where w® make a 
strong point on our coats and knit goods. New 
German mittens and leggings, in pretty styles 
and fine qualities.
Large stock of underwear—all grades. 1 
We have just received a lo t of arrasene for 
embroidering, the latest styles of leaves and 
flowers for fancy articles. New styles of plqsh 
balls and ornament! for taScy Vork.
All wool blankets at $4,75-;.
Bargains in blankets from the million dollar 
auction sale in New York.
Over sixty-five hands in pur dress making de­
partment.
If you want the best sewing machine in the 





I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works, 
near Limerick'Station, First-claBs Coal frolh 25 
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can 
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de­
liver the same, if required.
JACOB TRTNLEY.
Linseed IVleal and Bran
For Sale by the pound, Ton, or Carload, at
__A  R C O L A  M I L L S , —
F. W. W ETHERILL,
Collegeville, P. O., Pa. . Areola Mills.
FUBLIC SALE
OF
FRESH COWS ! I
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
JANUARY 28, a t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car 
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
______from York county. Good judgment was
exercised, in the selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, p. m. 
Conditions by H. H. ALLEBACH.




Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 31, 1884, a t Reiff’s Hotel, Rahn
Ä Station. 20 Head’-mf Fresh CoWs ! Se­lected by the subscriber to suit the farm- ers-and dairymen of this section. TBey'are the right kind in every respect. Sale to commence 
at 9 o’clock, a. m. Conditions by 
L. H. Ingram, auct. A. BERNTHEISLER.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
P U B L I C  S A L E
OF
F R I S  H O O W §!
Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY. 
JANUARY 25,1884, at Frederick’s Hotel,Trappe.
Head of Fresh Cows 1 This stock was 
F ^ f 'e e le c te d  by the subscriber. They are a 
fine lot of Cows In eveiy respect, of good size 
and excellent baggers and milkers. Sale to com­
mence at 2 o>clock. Conditions by 
D. McFeat, auct. DANIEL POTTEIGER.
I OR SALE.
A Lot,* containing 1 Acre and 56 perches, situ­
ated in East Perkiomen township,near Markley^ 
Mill. Thè improvements are a new House and 
Bara of modern style and convenience. All 
kinds of young fruit trees in good condition. 
Will be sold on very reasonable terms.
Apply to JOHN H. GOULDY.
JOSEPH STONE, 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
PERKIO M EN B RID G E .
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale a t reasonable prices.
p O R  SALE.
A valuable farm in Frederick township, Montg. 
county, Pa , 1 hi miles from Zeiglersvllle station, 
on the Perkiomen R . R ., contai n s 100 acres, sub­
stantial Stone House, large barn, wagon house, 
hay house, spring house, ice house, running 
water at bouse and bam . Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF, j  
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,,
Nov.28,3t Collegeville, Pa.
A Very Pleasant Home, (late the property of 
W. W. Taylor) iu Collegeville. The lot contains 
about % of an acre of ground. The Improve­
ments are first-class. Will be sold on reasonable 
terms. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF, 
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent, or to the 
owner, Wra. Knipe, Trappe. Dec.ll,6t
TAKE NOTICE !
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance 
Co., of Montgomery county, are hereby notified 
that a contribution has been levied of One Dol­
lar on each One Thousand Dollars for which 
they are Insured, and that M. McGlathery, Treas­
urer of said Company, will attend at his office, 
No. 506 Swede Street, in the Borough of Norris­
town, from this date to receive said assessments. 
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“Any member 
failing to pay his or her Assessment Tax within 
40 days after the above publication shall forfeit 
and pay for such neglect double such rates, and 
in case default is made 50 days after the expi­
ration of the 40 days aforesaid, such defaulting 
member may at the option of the Board of Man­
agers, be excluded from all benefits under their 
Policies, and yet be held liable for all past Taxes 
and Penalties.”  I desire every member to be 
punctual. M. McGLATHERY,
Jap, 25, 6t. Treasurer,
F° R SALE !
Young Swine, of the. Poland China Breed, 
crossed with the Jersey Bed. Apply to
FENTON MALLORY, ; i 
Opposite the Beard House, Collegeville, Pa.-
PUBLIC SALE
OF
Store Goois, Personal Property, k.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY 
FEBRUARY 7,1884,at Upper Providence Square, 
one mile south-east of Black Rock hotel, on road 
leading from Collegeville to  Phoenixvllle, the 
following goods : Lot of store goods—including 
muslin, calicoes, notions, lot pf hardware; oils, 
oil-clothes, &c. Also a lot of dishes, and wood 
and willow-ware. Also at the same time will he 
sold a lot of Household Goods; including cook 
stove, parlor stove, chairs, table, wash-stand, 
lot of ingrain and rag carpet; lot of floor oil­
cloth ; lot of new ingrain and stair carpet; wash 
tubs,—new and second hand; buckets, dishes, 
window shades, looking glasses, 3 bureaus,^-one 
with glass; 2 lounges, also will be sold, 1 three 
spring market wagon for 2 horses; X falling top 
carriage, 1 jump-seat carriage, 1 express wagon, 
1 new sleigh, robe, bells, blankets and whips, 
double sett of stage harness', express harness, 1 
sett light harness. Hay and cornfodder, forks, 
rakes, shovels, hoes, scythes and sneaths ; lot of 
axes, hatchets, &c. 10 pairs of fine hens, 1 new 
wheelbarrow. Sale will be continued on even­
ing of same day. Sale to commence precisely at 
1 and 7 o’clock, p. m. Conditions : 90 days on 
sums over $20; sale positive on every article 
offered. GEO. W. BARTHOLOMEW,
T r u s t e e .
P U B LIC  S A L E  OF
R E A L E  S T  A T E !
Will be sold at Public Sale by Order of the 
Orphans’ Court of. Montgomery county, on 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 81,1884, the Real Es­
tate belonging to the estate of Charles P. Deeds, 
late of Lower Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased, consisting of a House 
and Lot. of about one Acre of land, situ-jTiTil 
ated in said Lower Providence township, ■■■■I 
on a public roacf leading from Evans-Ill 
burg to Shrawder’s Mill, and bounded by lands 
of F. R. Deeds and Henry Allebach. The im­
provements are a two Story Stone House of 4 
rooms with attic and out kitchen, Frame Stable, 
pig sty, chicken house, and all necessary out­
buildings ; a never failng well of water near 
the house, a fine young orchard of well selected 
fruit trees. The property is one mile from Col­
legeville, and the same distance from two other 
stations on the Perkiomen Railroad. Sale to 
commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions made known 
at the sale. JOSEPH FORNANCE,
Trustee to sell said Real Estate.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
PU BLIC  S A L E  OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
The subscriber will .sell _ at Public Sale, at his 
residence in Upper Providence township, Montg. 
coum y, on the township line road, midway be­
tween Trappe and RoyeVsford, on THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 81, 1884. The following Personal 
Property : Four Horses ! 25 Cows! 
rfcnL 12 Fine Steers ! 16 Shoats. The |  
horses are good workers and drivers. A® 
number of the cows will have calves by their 
side, some springers. The steers are in good 
condition-^average weight about 1300 pounds. 
1 broad wheeled wagon, with bed; 1 four horse 
wagon, with hay bed; three spring market 
Wagon—new ; two-6eated carriage, good as new: 
express wagon, sett of bay ladders and bolsters. 
,3 setts of good single harness, 2 setts lead 
harness, blind and head halters, collars, &c. 
Reaper (Walter A, Wood’s) also mower, same 
make, Reaper and binder (Osborn’s) nearly 
new. Empire Drill, sows grain and phosphate. 
Horse power and Thresher (Buckwaiter’s ) . All 
of this machinery is nearly as good as new. New 
Windmill (Lancaster), corn sbeller, feed cutter, 
5 plows, 2 hoe harrows, two horse hoe harrow, 
Hench’s cultivator, 2 drag harrows, threeThorse 
double drag harrow, hay hook and pulleys; new 
cider press; forks, rakes, shovels, wheelbarrows, 
cross cut saw ; 100 chicken coops; whi(e. oak 
posts, lot of Oak-planks; platform scales J beam 
scales, k-70 tons of mixed, hay; 150. mill bags. 
100* bushels of potatoes, 2 barrels of pure cider 
vinegar. Dairy ̂ Fixtures, &c : Large churn, with 
two handles, 51 dozen milk pans, cream cans, 
butter hampers) egg-jgrates. Household Goods : 
5 bedsteads and bedding, fine large copper kettle, 
large iron kettle, 2 cooking stoves, parlor stove, 
sideboard, benches, tables, empty barrels, and a 
thousand. (more or less) articles not mentioned 
here.. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, sharp. 
Conditions by JACOB H. PRICE,
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. Chas. U. Bean, clerk. 
*A. D. Fetterolf, receiving clerk.
J. H. KROUT,
Cigar Manufacturer,
-T R A P P E , P A -
A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF
CIGARS
Always on hand. All the leading brands made 
to order. Your patronage solicited.
Here we are Ag'ain !
F OR SA LE1
12 HçacLof Fine Young cattle. For further 
in formation apply at THIS OFFICE.
Having just laid in an immense 
Stock of
- M s ,  Cassiims, O veraatiis-
For Men and Boys wear,
We will sell them at bottom prices.
L O O T }  MADE TO OKDEI
A FULL LINE OF
Canton Flannels.
T)RY QOODS AND ^O TIO N S!
C l
^JERSEYS” in different Shades.
A Large Assortment of Floor OIL 
CLOTHS—Latest Designs. 
—HARDWARE, WOOD AND WILLOW- 
WARE, CROCKERY and GLASS-WARE, 
THE LATTER IN SETTS-
a  « t a  G R O C E R IE S  “¿ t‘he
A well Selected STOCK of
Boots & Shoes
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Wall 
Paper and Borders In all 
their varieties.
Men,. Women & Children's Gossamers. 
Ladies and Children's Underwear. ■
NEW
St o c k .HATS & CAPS,
Table Linens and Towels, a large 
variety;
And everything that is needed in a well-stocked 
country store. All goods guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or no sale, Come one, come a l l ; and 
examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
as it is no trouble to show goods, buy or not.
TRAPPE, PA.
p O R  SA LE!
A three-spring side-sbelve wagon suitable for 
feed business ; also a two horse farm wagon. 
Apply to  G. D. DETWILER,
Furniture Dealer, near Sklppack, Pa,
E N T E R P R I S E
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co» Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, a t reasonable prices.
MONUMENTS a i l  TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the tinest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED BAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, ST E PS, SILLS, ETC., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e  W o r k s . Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low: 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 





Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN 6. DETWILEH Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness a t short notice and a t reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK­
MANSHIP. A full stock of 




All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri­
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight 
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
John &. Detwiler.
Yerkes Station Mills.
Patent Process Straw , 
and Fancy Family Floor,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most 
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.







t3f~LO W E ST CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
J. H. LANDES.
Collepville, SHOE and HAT STORK.
New Store !








We have just opened in the store room 
next to the Post office, a very good assortment 
of i ir s t-c la s s
BOOTS and SHOES,
A l l  H o l i d  L e a t h e r .
, HATS a n d  CAPS, W o o l  a n d  F u r . 
Our Motto: ONE PRICE and Cash.
J. H. GOTTSHALL, Manager.
PATENTS
MUNN A  CO., o f th e  Sctkntitio Amkrican . cod- 
tlnue to  act an Solicitors toe  Patents. Caveats, Trade 
Marks. Copyrights, fo r th e  United 8fckbtoft, Canada, 
England, France, Germany, etc. Hond Bobk about 
Patents sen t tree. Thirty-seven years' experience.
Patents obtained through MUNN A  CO. are noticed 
in the S c i e n t i f i c  A m e r i c a n , th e  largest,-best, and 
most widely circulated scientific paper. $3.20 a  year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings an a  interesting in­
formation. Specimen copy of th e  S c ien tific  A m e r-  
ie a n  sent free. Address MUNN A  CO., SCIENTIFIC 
A m e r i c a n  Office, 2C1 Broadway. New York. ^
If joi vast a
FOR LITTLE MONEY
GO TO
W . H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
Cullegeville Carriage Works,
You will be sure of being suited, as I  have 
Jump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano 
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and 





F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and 
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. Ail business 
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat­
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to. 
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send 
fpy circular. Jiuy9,83’
J  W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVAN SBU RG , PA
Office Honra:—8 to Ì0, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 
p. m.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
O f f ic e  H o u r s  • Ì T i l l  9  a. m. 12 to  2  p. m. 
o f f ic e  HOURS. ^ After 6 p .m .
17 F. SLOUGH.
A ttorney-at-Law ,




Cor.M AIN and SW ED E Street», Norri»town,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in 
Freeland.
A D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
O/i mile north of Trapp«.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
0  H. DETWILER.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also LEVELING and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Rakn Station, Monty. County, Pa. 8epl3 6m.
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! !  
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- 
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. 
Gas administered.
J. P. KOONS,
Practical Slater ! !
R A H N S  S TA TIO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag­





Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
M  H. K EE LE R ,
Fainter, Grain er,
and Paper-Hanger.
T R A P P S  P A .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt 
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. 
All work done In a satisfactory manner,
JOH N MILLER;
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. 
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
SUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 





The Fall Styles are now out In Frizzes, Combs, 
dec. We have a  large stock on hand. Plenty or 
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of 
every description. Combings made up and half 
bought. E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
fJ^HE POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near 
Main, Norristown,
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,
Is the place to go to  get anything you may de­
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest 
and best in town, done up in  every style. Remem­
ber the place and favor It with yonr patronage 
when In town.
Phoenix Hardware House!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
L A R G E S T  S T O C K .  O P
HORSE BLANKETS, 
Fur, Plush and Wool
-:Lap Robes,
Ever offered in this section, ai prices to suit all. 
Also everything a farmer may wish in 
—the a-ay of—
Headquarters for Guns, Amunition, Fishing 
Tackle, <m<2 Cutlery.
Carriage and Saddlery Hardware.
BLACKSMITHS, CAR PEN TER S,
— And P A IN T E R S  SU P P LIE S__
Call and examine our Stock,
N. H. BENJAMIN A  CO.,
[Successor« to Jpseph Fftffwgter & Son. J
Agriculture and Science.
P low ing  in  green  crops.— The cheap­
est and most certain way of improving 
worn-out land is to plow in green crops 
to rot upon and pulverize the soil. 
The process of rotting acts mechan­
ically as well as chemically, and thus 
the soil is benefited by the direct addi­
tion of fertilizing elements, and by be­
ing made easier to cultivate. This 
work may be commenced now and con­
tinued until frost, or as long as there 
is anjr green to plow under. Land 
that has produced a good covering of 
grass may be depended upon to pro­
duce a fair crop next year, if all the 
grass is carefully plowed in and rotted 
upon the soil. If  the grass were let 
alone to die and decay on: the laud, 
something would be added to it, cer­
tainly, but not a tithe the benefit would 
be derived as is secured by plowing 
and rotting the vegatable matter in 
the soil. Fermentation produced by 
decay of green matter acts very 
favorably on the land, pulverizing it, 
filling it with life-giving nitrogen, and 
make it soft and mellow for the plow 
and the hoe. We believe that it is this 
fermentation of green stuff in the soil 
that makes the plowing in of any green 
crop so beneficial. The fermenting and 
rotting process does more good to mel­
low and enrichen the land than repeat­
ed plowings would do. This is true, 
whatever the kind of crop or vegeta­
tion turned in. At the same time, it 
, cannot be denied that some green crops 
are far more beneficial than others for 
this purpose. If the farmers can do 
better, by all means let him turn in the 
natural vegetation that has grown on 
the land. This is much better than 
nothing. But wherever he has the op­
portunity of doing so, let him not fail 
to plant or sow some specil crop' for 
this purpose. The best that we know 
of, and about the only one that would 
succeed at this time of year, is the 
field pea. For medium or clay lands 
there is nothing better, and even the 
lightest land, where the peas can be 
grown, is greatly benefited. The black 
pea is, perhaps, the best of all. I t  
gives a rank growth of vines and grows 
rapidly, soon covering the ground with 
its dense foliage. As we have done 
every year for many, we urge our far­
mer friends to plant and sow largely of 
the field pea. For market, for stock 
or as a green crop to renovate the land 
its merits entitle it to high considera­
tion. I t  may be sowed any time in 
July, and will be fit to turn in by the 
last of September. But if the seed 
cannot be had, the farmer must em­
ploy some other plant—as oats, millet, 
buckwheat,Jor corn. - And if none of 
these, then, by all means, plow under 
the grass and weeds that have sprung 
up voluntarily on the land. Anything 
green that will ferment in decay and 
rot quickly will do good, I t is an im­
portant link in the system of farming.
I t may seem extravagant to cut up 
and plant the largest, smoothest and 
nicest potatoes raised, bnt a very few 
trials, taking one year with another, 
will soon convince the grower that it 
is the most profitable thing to do.
Milk is a constantly changing sub­
stance, and from the moment it is 
drawn from the cow, except when tem­
porarily arrested by unnatural heat or 
eold, decomposition is in progress..: 
Cream has the same tendency, though 
not in so marked a degree.
Hens having liberty to go aroand the 
farm-yard, scratch at the manure-heaps 
and run over the adjoining lands to 
pick up worms before sunrise, etc., 
will get more titan half their living, be­
side being exceedingly health)’ and lay­
ing many more eggs than if confined 
to the poultry-yard.
Never allow any one to tickle yonr 
horse in the stable, says the Farming 
World. The animal only feels the tor­
ment and does not understand the joke. 
Vicious habits are thus brought on. 
Never clean a horse in the stable; the 
dust fouls the crib and makes him 
loathe his food. Use the cnrrycomb 
lightly. When ijsed roughly it is a 
source of great pain. Let the heels be 
well brushed out every night. Dirt, if 
allowed to cake in, causes grease and 
sore heels.
I t is said that plums, pigs and poultry 
flourish well together. I f  the plums are 
planted in grounds occupied by pigs 
and chickens good crops nearly always 
result. The pigs continually disturb­
ing the soil, and tlms preventing the 
growth of weeds, hinder the curculios 
from secreting themselves at night.
Those who are cultivating raspberries 
and strawberries, says the Nebraska 
Farmer, should not forget that a stem 
that has borne one crop is of no more 
value, and should be disposed of in 
order to make room for the new shoots 
of which not more than two should be 
allowed to remain. Tiiese should be 
tied up to sticks or trellises, and when 
blackberries are five feet high the tips 
should tie pinched off, and raspberries 
at three feet high.
The breeders of red polled cattle in 
AniCDVa have fonped an Association, I
and elected Col. J. B. Mead of Ran­
dolph), Vt., President; Gen. L. F. Ross, 
Iowa City, Treasurer, and T. W. Inn- 
man, Spades, Ind., Secretary.
You can help the growth of calves 
by boiling the small potatoes and feed­
ing a little of the mush with the grain. 
Feed’but little until you see whether 
they eat it well. It ,is “a little trouble, 
but it will pay.
-FORr
POPULAR BOOKS
AND THE BEST AND
Cheapest Family Bibles
You should wait until you have seen the collec­
tion of Wm. C. GORDON, Special Agent for 
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible it is 
highly important that you get the latest and 
best edition, aiid no home is complete without 
one. The complete Domestic Bible is positively 
unequaled for new and desiteable improvements. 
Seventy valuable features, 2000 illustrations, 50 
full page plates, mostly by the great French ar­
tist Gustave Dorè, and for elegant and durable 
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur­
passed by $ny in the maket.
We would call especial attention to the superb 
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the 
Hotnc Circle. A collection of 300 of the purest 
gems selected from the whole realm of song. 
Costing in sheet music many times the price of 
the book. Here only $2,50 or $3,50 according to 
binding. Eminent citizens say: A treasury of 
pleasure, for every home ; «Lust the Book. The 
“Treasury of Song,” or a nice family Blblé for a 
holiday or birthday present. Will be pleased to 
give all an opportunity to examine these valu­
able books, or will respond promptly to any 




Bymptoms are moisture,'stinging, itching, worse a t 
n ig h t; seems as if inn-worms were crawling about 
the rectu m; the private parts ore often affected. Asa 
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swaynk’s 
Ointment is superior to any article in the m arket 
Sold by druggists, or send 50 eta. in 3-ct. St an; pa. 3 
Boxes, 31.2S. Address, Da. Swaymk A  S o n ,  Pliila., Pa.
t  causes before the  Pa ten t C 
ánd the Courts. Reasonable terms. Opinion as toj 










M O T H E R  N O B L E ’ S
H lA L I N f i  S Y R U P .
20 M illion Bottles told in  10 years. A certain Cure for 
Dyspepsia, all Disease* of the Kidneys, 
Liver, Stomach, Blood, Skin and Bowels.
Can Produce Thousands of Letters proving its Curative Powers.
AN OLD A E S  LONG TRIED REMEDY. 
L aboratory  77  i s n r  S t r e e t ,  m ew  t o r e  city .
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.T B A D B  M ARK .
-The King of Corn Killers. The most desperate
Corns, B u n io n s ,  W a rts  Ac . ,  S p e e d il y  cured. Price 25 Cents.
-Ah Unfailing Remedy for
Hot, Swollen and Tender Feet,Chilblains,Ac. Price 25 Cents. 
aCornease JEannf’g  Co., 23$, 5th Ave. Place, N . Y. City- 
For Sale by Agent», Druggist» and Shoe Dealers.
O v e r c o a t s! Overcoats ! Overcoats !!!
S u its  ! S u it s  ! S u its  !
For Men Youths, Boys and Children!
Our  S tock  is t h e  L arg est .
O u r  P rices are t h e  L ow est .
A ll our own M an ufacturing .
We make Ladies Coats and Ulsterettes to 
order.
HERMAN WETZEL, ;
66 & {¡8 Main Street £ opposite Music Mall] NO RRISTOW N, PA.
I  am still at the business. I  thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
TU E SD A Y, TH U RSD AY and SA T U R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
WM. J. THOMPSON,
EVAN SBU RG , LO W ER PRO VID EN CE, P. 0.
TH E PLACE FOR
P  R E S ' E N T ^  I
One of the best Local; Family and General 




----- X j .A . l S r O . A . S T E i R , , ------
In Gold and Silver Cases ; Key and Stem 
Winders.
O I L V E B ' W A R ^  |
Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Pickle 
Castors, Syrup Pitchers, Cream Pitchers, 
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders, Cups,
&c., &c. Hammered Silver goods— 
the very latest styles.
J E W E L R Y  !
The very latest in solid Gold and Silver 
Jewelry, a large stock of Rhinestone 
in both. Gold and Silver Ladies’: * 
and Gents’ Chains, Neck­
laces, &e.
C L O C K S ,
Of all sizes and styles in the market; Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses. Have just received a 
large Optometer for testing the sight 
accurately, and a large assortment 
of Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
to select from. Call and 
examine our stock.
B U Y  T H E  B E S T
Stoves and Heaters.
Tehy will give you the most heat -with the least 
expense. At
A. H. Gottshalk’s Collegeville,
You can buy fthem at the very lowest prices. 
The Appolo,Globe andGarfield Ranges,and others 
of the latest styles and patterns in stock. The 
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince­
ton, Heaters. Any king of Stove, Range, or 
Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom­
ers at short notice at the lowest market price.
Large and complete stock of all kinds of
T I N W A R E  A N D
iMi;
LAMPS of every kind {including the Extension) 
A  S P E C I A L T Y .
A G E N T  FOR
ASBESTOS
S H O T  MIXED LIQUID FAINTS.





156 W est Main S treet,
Norristown, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y  I
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.
ICE CREAM!
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
rijort notice, on reasonably terms.
Al lie Lowest Prices.
THE NEW EARLY DAWN
HEATER
Is not surpassed by any Heater in the market for 
superior excellence in every respect.
STOVES and
EAUGES
of the most improved patterns, warranted to give 
Satisfaction; Stove6 and Heaters will be 
put up at short notice. A full stock 
of all kinds of
T I N W A R E  !
Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty ; all 
work done promptly and in the best man­
ner. Jobbing neatly executed. Prices 




Chamber’8 Information fo r  the People ; or 1001 
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history 
and mystery of everything in Common use. 
Crabbe’s Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of 
Words and Things connected with all the Arts 
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav­
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8 
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at 
$1.50. Sample of either, to agents only, for $1. 
or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South 
Bend, Indiana.
PENSIONS For wound, dis­ease or other dis­
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent 
parents entitled when $eath resulted. . Claims 
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back 
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once, 
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law. 
Address with stamp, the old established firm ot 
EDSON & CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents, 
917 F. St., Washington, D. Q,
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPE8T 
MACHINES GOTO
H E E B N E R  & SONS,
L A N SD A L E , Montg. , Co., Penna
The Oldest Agricultural Works In Penna.
Heetaer’s Patent Level Trcai 
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p r ’s L i t t l e  G ia n t  T h r e s h in g  a n d
C l e a n in g  Ma c h in e ,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Bakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 




m u  K. VULSTñ NEltTK A M ) IlirA iS  TUKATÄKNT, »  
y«i*niiirr«ii Ñjfdevficlói’.H > st  ila . D»zzui.ci-d Ckm v.uJ»d';H8,F i l l 1. 
N fi'p  us, hri'Unsljria. Headache-, N e r v o na Pi<>«t:ation cm aetl 
liy t  ;« n&e c-f"nìcùh'ol or' toLAfien, Y/iikcfultie'sK. Mi-itir.l Do­
ari- S<> to n in g  of th e  Bruin. tvau itlu -' in  in sa n ity  and
le  .dijpic to  laianry, decay  a n d  dfiafh'; IV « nu it uro Old A ge , 
lU;rr¿im¿8P. L oss of Pow er-lit e ith e r  s e x .  In v o lu n ta ry  L o sses  
and • rihcna camnrd by o v e r e x e r t  b  n of th e  b ra in ,
s-‘lf-aGui»i‘ orovi-r-lndu" g viica . F a c h  b o*o o iiiH iim o u e month**
1 1 JutniVtiT. $  f u  Im i. o f  s ix  b o x es  fur V 5 , BcUt b y  m a il p re­
paid  on  i-, c e ip t «»f .
W I dÜAKÂMTÈS SIX &OXES
T<*c'-V  s iiT n t-f li  ■ \V  th  e a ch  “.o ilier  ré f- iy - d  by ub for s ix  
boxen, a ccom p an ied  syiiîi ¡8» ,  v. e w ill  së'nri la c  p u rch aser our  
V riti eu  g u a iA nte* t-i r e u m i th e  m o n ey  if  th e  tre a tm e n t d o es  
h t  e ffect s c u fé .U itsr n iite c K  lawned otti y by  
E I3 XKK it  MFNDKLSOX, 330  R;i<-e S t:« * ^ P h ila d e lp h ia , P a ..
“  srTMEurXxals .»
Tfi t  'rslelirStviF vril«tK blc JUn«<I P u r iH fr .-It I sum <*i! la te ly  
l itres H e a d a c h e ,  fo w s tJ p a tiu u . 'P u r i f i c a th e  S k in . » U l l .d  
i a ' y i t ^ t s . ^ l t ^ c t t i h t  o n S L c « i i t i .  UitsHnyiHfred for
entraiea. E IS N E R  6c M E N D E L S O N , 
3 2 3 'R a c e  S t r e e t?  P h i l a d e lp h ia ,  P s .
Gristock & Vanderslice,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
D e a l e r s  i n
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed. S
SH IN G LE S, sjplit and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT  
RAILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylki l l
GOAL. - - COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
OATS, L IN SE E D  M E A L ,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphaté; and others. Harrison's 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 




Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to  
save money visit my
Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippaekvilie to College* 
ville, 1}4 miles from the former place;
All Kinds of Hew and Second* 
Hand Furniture
At the Very Lowest Prices,
Chamber Ruit6, Cottage Suits,
Parlor Suits, Lounge^,
Bedsteads, Mdttresses,*'*
Bed Springs, Marpie Top Tables, 
Extensive Tables, ,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Book Cases, Bureaus,,
Side Boards, Sinks,
All kinds of Chairs, <fcc.
All kinds of second-hand Furniture.
Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such 
as corner cupboards, cases' of drawers, desks, 
high case clocks, wardrobes, &c. Books bought 
and sold printed by Christopher SaUer. You are 
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether 
you purchase or not.
Geo. D. Detwiler.
R E - O P E N E D  !
The public are respectfully informed that I 
have opened thoUpper Providence Square store, 
(formerly occupied by Jos. G. Gotwals), with a 
full line of
Dry Goods, Groceries, &cM
at very low prices for cash. Particular attention 
is called to the fact that I  have a large Stock of
BOOTS & SHOES
of every description, being sold off regardless of 
cost. Mem^ finest quality of
Top Sole Kip Boots, $3,15
Also a nice selection of
Ready Made Clothing!
SU ITS FROM  $7,00 UP.
Overcoats from $3,00 up. An examination ia 
solicited. Very respectfully,
Geo. W . Bartholomew,
Oct.17.8m TRUSTEE.
1RIVATE SA LE!
One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage 
harness, never used, cost $65 ; Sixteen acres of 
land, bounded by lands of J. D. Saylor, E. Brown- 
back, Cbas. Tyson and others, will be sold on 
easy terras if desired.
A- RAMPO, Trappe, Pa.
